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Preface
In the following, 53 short communications of oral presentations and posters from the 6th annual congress of
the GfBS (see http://www.gfbs-home.de/), held in Dresden, 16-18 September 2003 are summarized. The
congress was organized by the Museum of Zoology (Museum für Tierkunde) Dresden, and opened by State
Secretary Dr. Frank Schmidt (Saxon Ministry for Science and Arts).
The main topics of the congress were (i) speciation and species concepts, (ii) biodiversity and politics, (iii)
dating of phylogenetic trees, and (iv) reticulate evolution. In addition, many oral and poster presentations on
different topics of biodiversity were given, covering taxonomic aspects in the philosophy of science, political
aspects of biodiversity research and biodiversity collections, as well as the following major organismic groups:
Bacillariophyceae, Ustilaginales, Bryophytina, Magnoliopsida, Anthozoa, Porifera, Loricifera, Nematoda,
Mollusca, Arthropoda, and Vertebrata.
Special meetings of museum curators (organized by Marion Kotrba and Matthias Nuß) and of the group of
young systematists (organized by Anja Schunke) were held during the congress.
Invited lectures were given by Konrad Bachmann (“The species concept in Botany – 250 years old, 150 years
dead, but still with us”), Rainer Willmann (“The structure of the Biological Species and species concepts in
zoology”), Martin Schlegel and Ralf Meisterfeld (“The species problem in Protozoa revisited”), and Werner
Mayer (“The problem of dating mitochondrial phylogenies, a case study using the lizard family Lacertidae”).
A public lecture was held by Peter Ax (“On the composition of living nature”). Peter Ax and Ernst Mayr were
appointed honorary members of the society.
I wish to thank the staff of the Zoological Museum Dresden and all other persons involved for their help
during the congress.
Uwe Fritz (Museum of Zoology Dresden)
editor of the abstracts
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The groundplan of Sericini – a stepping stone to insight into the radiation of
phytophagous Scarabaeidae (Insecta: Coleoptera)
Dirk Ahrens

Deutsches Entomologisches Institut, ZALF e.V., Schicklerstr. 5, D-16225 Eberswalde, Germany; e-mail:
dahrens@zalf.de, ahrens.dirk_col@gmx.de

Some of the oldest scarabeid fossils from the lower Cretaceous are believed to belong to the Sericini
(= Sericinae), which is a large group of phytophagous Scarabaeidae (Insecta: Coleoptera) and
includes more than 3000 extant species. However, in contrast to that of the coprophagous
Scarabaeidae the phylogeny of phytophagous Scarabaeidae is far from resolved. With the aim of
reconstructing the groundplan of the Sericini based on a knowledge of phylogenetic relationships, a
cladistic analysis was performed, employing 106 morphological characters from adults and larvae of
43 extant scarabaeid genera. These taxa represent most of the ‘traditional’ subfamilies of
coprophagous (only two subfamilies included) and phytophagous Scarabaeidae. Trox sabulosus
(Trogidae) was used as outgroup. The cladogram obtained from the parsimony analysis confirms a
monophyly of phytophagous Scarabaeidae (including Cetoniinae, Dynastinae, Euchirinae, Hopliinae,
Melolonthinae, Orphninae, Pachydeminae, Rutelinae). While the respective monophyly of
Cetoniinae, Melolonthinae, and Rutelinae is well supported (Bremer index and bootstrap), the
Pachydeminae result paraphyletic. The Ablaberini was shown to be the sister group of the Sericini at
the top of a clade, with mainly pectinate branching including tribes (Phyllotocini, Systellopini,
Diphucephalini, Scitalini, Heteronycini) distributed in southern America and Notogaea only. The
phylogenetic analysis has shown that the present classification of Cretaceous Sericini (Lithanomala
Nikolaev, 1992) is based on plesiomorphic character states only, due to the lack of suitable
apomorphies, and consequently the position remains vague within present hypotheses of phylogeny.
Based on the phylogeny, it is supposed that root feeding (larvae) and unspecific nourishment on
plants (adults) are characters of the groundplan of phytophagous Scarabaeidae. However,
implications for the evolution of habitat use and diet in the Scarabaeidae must be discussed
cautiously, since adult and larval biology of many phytophagous taxa are still unknown.
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The species concept in botany – 250 years old, 150 years dead, but still with
us
Konrad Bachmann
Department of Taxonomy, Institut für Pflanzengenetik und Kulturpflanzenforschung, D-06466 Gatersleben, Germany;
e-mail: bachmann@ipk-gatersleben.de

The intuitive impression that each organism on Earth belongs to a species, and that the species
category is an axiomatic (God-given) basic unit of biodiversity has been formalized in a user-friendly
form by Linnaeus, and this aspect of his system has survived with surprisingly little change until
today. In contrast, Darwin’s theory recognized the variability of species in space and time as the
normal state and revealed the apparent constancy of species as a phenomenon that requires a
biological explanation. The ‘biological species concept’ of the ‘synthetic’ theory of evolution pointed
to sexual reproduction as a key factor for the formation and coherence of species. However, the
consistent application of this concept by the ‘biosystematists’ 50 years ago showed that the biological
species concept does not provide objective criteria for species delimitation, not even in cases where
the basic conditions apply (sexual reproduction, outcrossing). In practice, species delimitations have
all along relied on the subjective evaluation of morphological similarity and distribution by experts.
This practice apart from all theory has satisfied the expectations of the users of taxonomic
information but does not meet scientific demands. With the increasing political and legal importance
of taxonomic data this becomes painfully evident. Instead of facing the difficulty and examining
ways of objectively representing the structure of biodiversity, many biologists still try for the illusory
goal of finding a theoretically sound and practically usable concept for the objective delimitation of
species. The time has come to base taxonomic practice strictly on the scientific determination of
(phylo)genetic relationships of organisms. The accessibility of the nucleotide sequences of genomes
and the possibility to represent complex relationships in an accessible way in computerized databases
supplies the necessary tools.
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MtDNA reveals deep biogeographic splits in Copelatinae, a highly diverse
group of tropical diving beetles (Dytiscidae)
Michael Balke1, Ignacio Ribera1, Alfried P. Vogler1, 2
1

Department of Entomology, The Natural History Museum, Cromwell Road, London SW7 5BD, UK; e-mail:

michb@nhm.ac.uk (M. Balke)
2

Department of Biology, Imperial College at Silwood Park, Ascot SL5 7PY, UK

Copelatinae (540 known species) is a diverse lineage of diving beetles (Dytiscidae). They are a
widespread group and represent the most commonly encountered water beetles in wet tropical and
subtropical forests, often with high levels of local endemism. We present a phylogenetic analysis of
50 species plus 10 outgroups based on the mitochondrial genes cytochrome oxidase I, cytochrome b,
and 16S rRNA.
The major split in the Copelatinae is between Copelatus (pantropical, > 400 species) and Papuadytes,
formerly only a subgenus of Copelatus (greater Australian region, > 100 spp.). The only two
European Copelatinae species are isolated; they are here removed from Copelatus and assigned the
genus name Liopterus.
Our biogeographical analysis retrieves Afrotropical and New Guinean (Australian) species of
Copelatus as monophyletic, respectively. Asian species are paraphyletic with respect to one species
from Sulawesi which groups with New Guinean species. This illustrates that the fauna of the island
of Sulawesi is in fact a mosaic of Oriental and Australian groups, as frequently held in the
biogeographical literature. Using a standard calibration of the insect molecular clock of 2%
divergence / MY) we estimate the origin of Copelatinae between 85 and 95 million years ago. We
suggest that the evolution of Copelatus involved long-distance, intercontinental dispersal, as the
group could be too young for its main splitting events being correlated with the breakup of ancient
continents. The biogeographical evolution of Papuadytes is consistent with relative ages of
landmasses which were colonized by dispersal across oceans. Basal species are Australian; New
Guinea was colonized once, and according to the present analysis we estimate the start of the major
radiation there at around 30 million years ago (MY). This is consistent with the relatively recent
formation of land in the area that is now New Guinea. New Caledonia was also colonized only once;
based on the same 2% divergence / MY our analysis suggests that this was an older event, roughly 50
MY. This agrees with the postulated Eocene emergence of New Caledonia.
We conclude that by increasing the sampling density as well as adding nuclear genes to the analysis,
Papuadytes could be a model group to study Austral biogeography, an enigma ever since Wallace’s
pioneering work of 1860.
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The turtle genus Mauremys (Geoemydidae): a text-book example of an eastwest disjunction or a taxonomic misconception?
Dana Barth1, Detlef Bernhard1, Uwe Fritz2
1

Institut für Zoologie, Universität Leipzig, Talstraße 33, D-04103 Leipzig, Germany; e-mail: dbarth@ rz.uni-

leipzig.de; bernhard@rz.uni-leipzig.de
2

Staatliche Naturhistorische Sammlungen Dresden, Museum für Tierkunde, Königsbrücker Landstraße 159, D-01109
Dresden, Germany; e-mail: uwe.fritz@snsd.smwk.sachsen.de

Based on morphological studies, mainly on skull characters, the freshwater turtles of the genus
Mauremys (Geoemydidae) always appeared as a monophyletic group. They are generally divided
into six species. These show a conspicuously disjunct distribution in southern Europe and northern
Africa, the Middle East, and East Asia. Some authors presumed a sistergroup relationship between
the eastern and western Mauremys species. Although this assumption seems likely because of the
large distribution gap, clear evidence is still lacking. Furthermore, phylogenetic relationships to other
genera of Geoemydidae are not well understood.
We used DNA sequences of the mitochondrial cytochrome b gene to reconstruct phylogenetic
relationships among all Mauremys species and other representatives of the family Geoemydidae.
All analyses clearly show that Mauremys together with the East Asian genera Chinemys and Ocadia
form a monophylum. However, within this group Mauremys is a paraphyletic taxon. The six species
of the genus Mauremys cluster into four well supported clades: Mauremys japonica is closely related
to Chinemys and Ocadia. The species from the Oriental region, Mauremys annamensis and M.
mutica, cluster together, as do Mauremys caspica and M. rivulata from the western Palaearctic
region. Mauremys leprosa from the Iberian Peninsula and northern Africa does not belong to any of
these groups and represents a clade of its own. It seems to be the most basal taxon within the whole
Mauremys/Chinemys/Ocadia group. Furthermore, our molecular data support a sistergroup
relationship between this clade and the genus Cuora.
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GBIF-D: the German node system of the Global Biodiversity Information
Facility
Walter Berendsohn, Susanne Oehlschlaeger
Dept. of Biodiversity Informatics and Laboratories, Botanic Garden and Botanical Museum Berlin-Dahlem,
Freie Universität Berlin, Königin-Luise-Str. 6-8, D-14195 Berlin, Germany; e-mail: S.Oehlschlaeger@bgbm.org

The purpose of the Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF, http://www.gbif.org) is “to make
the world’s biodiversity data freely and universally available via the Internet”. GBIF-International
encourages, coordinates and supports the development of worldwide capacity to access the vast
amount of biodiversity data held in biological collections, libraries, and databases. GBIF is developing an interoperable network of biodiversity databases and information technology tools using web
services and other modern networking techniques. Up to now 39 countries and 22 organisations have
signed the Memorandum of Understanding and have thus made the commitment to form GBIF
Participant Nodes. The work of GBIF is co-ordinated by the GBIF Secretariat in Copenhagen.
GBIF-Germany (GBIF-D, http://www.gbif.de) consists of seven Nodes, each responsible for a
taxonomic group, which together cover all organisms (see Table 1). The Federal Ministry for
Education and Research is funding the initial setup of the German system of nodes; the 7 projects
were applied for, revised, and granted in 2002. A total of 46 institutes are responsible for 55 funded
sub-projects.
Overall co-ordination is in the hands of a steering committee consisting of the node coordinators. An
auxiliary project led by the Botanic Garden and Botanical Museum Berlin-Dahlem (BGBM) has
started in October 2003 and will provide support for internal coordination, especially with respect to
technical issues and for the effective integration into the international system.
The accents set by different nodes differ according to the specific needs and the state of development
of electronic resources in the respective communities. In general, the focus of GBIF-D initially lies
on two activities: on the networking and integration of existing institutional databases, and on the
digitisation of specimen collections.
The node for prokaryotes and viruses is coordinated by the DSMZ in Braunschweig (see Table 1 for
full names of institutions). The DSMZ is not only contributing large and inventoried collection
resources but also their experience in networking gained in the EU project “CABRI” (Common
Access to Biotechnological Resources and Information). Four collections of strains of
phytopathogens, antagonists of phytopathogens, myxobacteria, endolithotrophic bacteria, and
cyanobacteria are already actively participating; an extension to other holders of culture collections is
planned. A standardised data format is being developed, and the collections have agreed to transfer
their data into a common centralised database, which is currently under construction at the DSMZ.
The BGBM Berlin-Dahlem coordinates the establishment of the botanical node within GBIFGermany. The botanical node can build upon a number of existing initiatives, some of which have
already constructed internet portals, e.g. BIG (Federal Information System for Plant Genetic
Resources), FloraWeb (German taxa and mapping records), and the Information System Botanical
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Gardens (botanical garden accessions). The node will add a virtual herbarium, i.e. a common access
system to herbarium records, and it will set up a portal to provide access to botanical information in
Germany. The 10 sub-projects funded cover a variety of taxonomic groups: vascular plants
(Aizoaceae, Orchidaceae, Lamiaceae and Alliaceae), mosses (including Neotropical taxa), and algae
(e.g. Desmidiaceae, macro-algae of the North and Baltic Seas). Both the Botanical and the
Mycological Node take a decentralised approach for data input and maintenance.
The Mycological Node (BSM Munich) coordinates eleven sub-projects. The general concept is to
collect and present on-line a large amount of mycological and lichenological biodiversity data,
especially on organisms of ecological and commercial importance. The mycological network is
based on the DiversityCampus suite of software tools (see http://www.gbif-mycology.de).
The main focus of all 4 zoological nodes is the creation of the first inter-institutional digital catalogue
of primary type specimens in German natural history collections.
Evertebrata I (Insecta) is coordinated by the SMNS Stuttgart and includes 10 sub-projects focussing
on specific groups within the highly diverse Insects. Digitisation of specimens, particularly including
photographic documentation of type specimens, forms an important part of the current work
programme, as well as the organisation of global information systems for selected groups, including
information on their systematics, nomenclature, and biology.
The node Evertebrata II (co-ordination: ZSM Munich) consists of 7 sub-projects, covering Mollusca,
Chelicerata (Acari), and Myriapoda. The main aim of the node is to build a coordinated database of
all type specimens in these taxa in German natural history collections. Several different database
programs are used by the sub-projects, but as in the case of Evertebrata I and Vertebrata the SysTax
system is used as a common data warehouse and GBIF data node.
The node for Vertebrata also focuses on a type catalogue of German museum collections, comprising
all vertebrate classes from fishes, amphibians, reptiles and mammals to birds. A database was
especially designed for this project, uniting all available information on type specimens. The locality
of the original collection with coordinates and other associated important information will be
recorded, as well as a digital image for quick identification.
Internet access to all data for the nodes Evertebrata I, Evertebrata II, and Vertebrata will be
accomplished in close co-operation with the Department of Systematic Botany and Ecology at the
University of Ulm, making use of their SysTax internet gateway
(http://www.biologie.uni-ulm.de/systax/).
The node Evertebrata III comprises 5 sub-projects working on selected specimens of Cnidaria
(Hydrozoa, Octocorallia, Scleractinia), Porifera, Ctenophora, Bryozoa, Annellida (Oligochaeta:
Enchytraeidae), Crustacea, and other marine invertebrates. The aim is to provide a database of
primary type material and of otherwise important reference specimens in German collections. The
node Evertebrata III uses the collection management system SeSam developed and centrally installed
at the Senckenberg Institute in Frankfurt.
The GBIF concept allows individual institutions to become data nodes providing data to any other
portal in the GBIF network. GBIF-D will actively connect German collections and centralised
repositories of collection data to the network using the BioCASE set of software tools (Biological
Collection Access Service for Europe, see http://www.biocase.org), and the data standard developed
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by the Taxonomic Databases Working Group (“ABCD”, Access to Biological Collection Data, an
XML scheme jointly developed by international collection networks, see
http://www.bgbm.org/tdwg/acc/).
By providing an effective access system, GBIF opens new possibilities for the utilisation of existing
and new research data. The globally co-ordinated approach provides the organisational and technical
framework for a rapid expansion of the network. The broadening pool of data and its universal
availability will not only result in considerable time savings in biodiversity research, but data-mining
these resources may introduce new perspectives for the solution of questions related to biodiversity
and global change.

Table 1. GBIF-D – the German system of GBIF nodes
Node

Prokaryotes

Mycology

Botany

Evertebrata

Evertebrata

Evertebrata

I

II

III

& Viruses

Vertebrata

sub-projects

5

11

10

10

7

5

5

involved institutes

6

9

12

10

5

7

11

taxonomic groups

prokaryotes

fungi,

vascular plants

Mollusca

Cnidaria

fishes

viruses

incl. lichens

mosses

Chelicerata

Porifera

amphibians

algae

Myriapoda

Ctenophora

reptiles

Bryozoa

birds

Oligochaeta

mammals

cyanobacteria

Insecta

protists

Crustacea
Tunicata
marine
invertebrates
co-ordinating

DSMZ

BSM

BGBM

SMNS

ZSM

FIS

ZFMK

institution

Deutsche

Botanische

Botanischer

Staatliches

Zoologische

Forschungs-

Zoologisches

Sammlungen

Staatssamm-

Garten und

Museum für

Staatssamm-

institut

Forschungs-

von

lung München

Botanisches

Naturkunde

lung München

Senckenberg

institut

Zellkulturen

Museum

Stuttgart

Frankfurt a.M.

Museum A.

und Mikro-

Berlin-Dahlem,

organismen

Freie

GmbH,

Universität

Braunschweig
co-ordinator
e-mail

Koenig, Bonn

Berlin

Ercko

Dagmar

Werner

Christoph

Gerhard

Michael

Stackebrandt

Triebel

Greuter

Häuser

Haszprunar

Türkay

Naumann

erco@dsmz.d

triebel@botani

a.kirchhoff@b

holstein.smns

haszi@zsm.m

michael.tuerka

c.naumann.zf

e

k.biologie.uni-

gbm.org

@naturkunde

wn.de

y@senckenber

mk@uni-

g.de

bonn.de

muenchen.de

museum-

Clas

bw.de
over-all coordination

Speaker of the Co-ordinators Group: Walter Berendsohn, w.berendsohn@bgbm.org
Speaker of the IT Committee: Joachim Holstein, holstein.smns@naturkundemuseum-bw.de
Co-ordinator of the Informatics Experts Group: Gerhard Rambold, gerhard.rambold@uni-bayreuth.de
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The evolution of the DGAT2 / MGAT gene family
Olaf R. P. Bininda-Emonds, Andreas Winter, Felix A. Habermann, Hans-Rudolf Fries
Lehrstuhl für Tierzucht, Technische Universität München, Alte Akademie 12, D-85354 Freising-Weihenstephan,
Germany; e-mail: Olaf.Bininda@tz.agrar.tu-muenchen.de

We investigate the evolution of the DGAT2 / MGAT gene family, which is composed of at least eight
members in mammals and has homologues in other vertebrates, invertebrates, and fungi. All
members of the family are known or suspected to possess mono- or diacylglycerol acyltransferase
activity and to play some role in dietary fat uptake, lipid synthesis, and triglyceride storage. Using
both our own sequence information (for cattle and pigs) and information from various online sources,
we assembled complete coding sequences for all members of the gene family (and several
invertebrate homologues) for at least one species. All members of the family show a conserved
intron-exon structure, with exons 3-8 (numbered relative to DGAT2) found universally within the
family and showing a high degree of length conservation across species and genes. This indicates
that the four DGAT2-candidate genes (DC3, 4, 6, and 7) are likely to be functional genes rather than
pseudogenes. Two major structural differences exist across the family. The first is that DGAT2 has
gained an additional first exon relative to the remaining members in which the first exon is
homologous with the latter part of exon 2 of DGAT2. The second difference is that exons 3 and 4
lack the intervening intron in some members of the family. Cytogenetically, most of the genes exist
as chromosomal tandems within mammals: DGAT2 / MGAT2, MGAT3 / DC7, and DC3 / DC4 /
DC6. Only MGAT1 lacks a known tandem partner. Using a Bayesian approach, we constructed a
phylogenetic tree for the family. Our results show two main lineages, corresponding to members that
do (DGAT2, MGAT3, DC3, DC4, and DC6) and do not (MGAT1, MGAT2, DC7) possess intron 3.
However, it could not be determined whether this structural change is due to intron loss or exon
splitting. The individual gene trees were largely consistent with the known pattern of species
relationships. The only exception was the placement of the rodents within mammals, which remains
controversial. The overall evolutionary pattern we observed could result from the two rounds of
genome duplication hypothesized to have occurred at the base of the vertebrate radiation (the 2R
hypothesis). Although adopting this scenario requires one fewer duplication event than other
solutions, it also necessitates a concerted pattern of gene losses that we hold to be unlikely. Our
results are equivocal with respect to a second hypothesized genome duplication event in ray-finned
fishes. No genes in the pufferfish, Fugu rubripes, occur as apparent duplicates (excluding tandems).
However, because sequencing of the Fugu genome is incomplete, we cannot exclude that the partner
genes are present but remain unsequenced.
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Phylogeny and evolution of the Orbiniidae (Annelida, Polychaeta): a
molecular analysis
Christoph Bleidorn
Systematik und Evolution der Tiere, FB Biologie/Chemie/Pharmazie, FU Berlin, Königin-Luise-Str. 1-3, D-14195
Berlin, Germany; e-mail: cbleidorn@zoosyst-berlin.de

Orbiniidae comprise a group of deposit-feeding polychaetes. Orbiniids are distributed worldwide,
with approximately 150 described species in 18 genera. According to Hartman (1957) the Orbiniidae
are composed of two groups, Orbiniinae and Protoariciinae. All Protoariciinae are small and slender
and possess two peristomal rings, whereas most of the Orbiniinae are medium-sized to large species
with only one peristomal ring. Blake (1996) challenged this view and raised the question that
probably many of the taxa currently assigned to Protoariciinae are actually juveniles of species
already described in Orbiniinae. A cladistic analysis of the ingroup relationships of Orbiniidae (Blake
2000) revealed that the newly described deep-sea species Methanoaricia dendrobranchiata, which
has been found in methane cold seeps in the Gulf of Mexico, could be the sister group of all other
orbiniids.
Computer cladistic analyses using 18S rRNA and mt16S rRNA sequence data were conducted. All
major orbiniid groups were covered in the taxon sampling. The data sets were analysed by Maximum
Likelihood and Bayesian inference, separately as well as combined. Irrespective of the method used,
the analyses suggest a probable paraphyly of the Orbiniidae with regard to Questa. This relationship
is also supported by the presence of camerated capillary chaetae in all these taxa. The ingroup
relationships are poorly resolved in the separate analyses of the data sets. The analyses show a strong
support for the inclusion of Methanoaricia in Orbiniidae, but none of them revealed this taxon as the
basalmost orbiniid. This means that the derived morphology of Methanoaricia should be interpreted
as an adaptation to their unique biology. The combined analysis shows a better solution. A clade
consisting of the hook-bearing orbiniids Pettibonella and Proscoloplos is well supported. The same
holds true for a close relationship of Naineris taxa and Protoaricia oerstedii, which can be
interpreted as evidence for heterochronic evolution in Protoaria oerstedii, an old idea which goes
back to Eisig (1914). No evidence has been found in any of the analyses that the included taxa of the
Protoariciinae are juveniles of orbiniine taxa.
References
Blake, J. A. (1996): Family Orbiniidae Hartman 1942. In: Blake, J. A., Hilbig, B. & Scott, P. H. (eds) Taxonomic Atlas of
the Benthic Fauna of the Santa Maria Basin and the Western Santa Barbara Channel. Vol. 6. The Annelida. Part 3.
Polychaeta: Orbiniidae to Cossuridae. 418 pp., Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History, Santa Barbara.
Blake, J. A. (2000): A new genus and species of polychaete worm (Family Orbiniidae) from methane seeps in the Gulf of
Mexico, with a review of the systematics and phylogenetic interrelationships of the genera of Orbiniidae. Cah. Biol.
Mar. 41: 435-449.
Eisig, J. (1914): Zur Systematik, Anatomie und Morphologie der Ariciiden nebst Beiträgen zur generellen Systematik.
Mitt. Zool. Stn Neapel 21: 153-600.
Hartman, O. (1957): Orbiniidae, Apistobranchidae, Paraonidae and Longosomidae. Allan Hancock Pacif. Exped. 15: 211393.
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Inventory of biological research collections in Germany (ZEFOD). Results of
the subproject on zoological collections at museums and universities
Irina Brake, Karl-Heinz Lampe
Zoologisches Forschungsinstitut und Museum Alexander Koenig (ZFMK), Adenauerallee 160, D-53113 Bonn,
Germany; e-mail: I.Brake.ZFMK@Uni-Bonn.de

The aim of the ZEFOD subproject is an information system on zoological collections at museums
and universities in Germany, which is presented on the internet (http://www.genres.de/zefod).
The information system ZEFOD provides a structural and content-oriented description of the
collections based on information provided by the collection holders. A total of 115 institutions
participated and registered 266 zoological collections and 58 special collections (usually collected by
one specialist).
The governing body of around half of the institutions is communal, a quarter are governed by states
or universities, and the rest by societies, foundations, or privately. The taxonomic focus of the largest
share of these collections is on birds, followed by insects, mammals, and molluscs. The geographic
focus of the institutions is mainly on Germany, respectively the Palaearctic region, followed by
worldwide collections. Other foci are the Neotropical, Oriental, and Afrotropical regions. The
Nearctic and Australasian/Oceanian regions are underrepresented.
Vertebrate collections with more than 100,000 specimens are curated by 3 to 6 scientists and 3 to 5
technicians. All other vertebrate collections except for one are curated by a maximum of one scientist
and one technician.
Invertebrate collections with more than 10 million specimens are curated by 7 to 12 scientists and 5
to 13 technicians. Collections with 1 to 9 million specimens are curated by a maximum of 6 scientists
and 5 technicians. Collections with little curation usually contain mostly alcohol material. The rest of
the collections is curated by a maximum of one scientist and one technician.
All German collections together hold about 3.2 million vertebrates with more than 14,000 types, and
more than 93 million invertebrates with more than 480,000 types. This large amount of material –
and especially the high number of types – emphasizes the importance of German zoological
collections, also in comparison to international collections.
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Radiation of Haploniscidae (Isopoda: Asellota) in the Southern Ocean? A
morphological and molecular approach
Wiebke Brökeland1, Michael Raupach2
1

Zoologisches Institut und Zoologisches Museum Hamburg, Martin-Luther-King-Platz 3, D-20146 Hamburg,
Germany; e-mail: wbroekeland@zimserver.zoologie.uni-hamburg.de

2

Lehrstuhl für Spezielle Zoologie, Ruhr-Universität Bochum, Universitätsstraße 150, D-44780 Bochum, Germany; email: michael.raupach@ruhr-uni-bochum.de

During the expeditions ANT XIX/3+4 (ANDEEP I + II) a number of deep-sea stations (900-6000 m)
in the Scotia Sea and the Weddell Sea were sampled by means of an epibenthic sledge. The collected
isopods belong mainly to the suborder Asellota, the dominant isopod taxon in the deep sea (> 90 %).
Antarctic Asellota are little known, and until now no molecular data were available for phylogenetic
studies. Specimens of the family Haploniscidae were frequently found in the samples. At least 38
species could be distinguished, 15 of these belonging to the non-monophyletic genus Haploniscus.
While the occurrence of radiation events in the Antarctic is well known for different shelf taxa (e.g.
Serolidae), there is a lack of information about deep-sea taxa. First hints of a radiation in the deepsea genus Haploniscus comes from a number of similar specimens which possess a prominent
rostrum that is, however, quite variable in shape and size. Such variability complicates the
distinguishing and identification of closely related species. The combination of morphological and
molecular methods will help to solve such problems. First results indicate a depth correlation of the
speciation process, this will be investigated in further studies.
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Taxonomic revisions – species numbers, locality data, and biodiversity
research
Torsten Dikow1, Rudolf Meier2
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Department of Entomology, Cornell University, Comstock Hall, Ithaca, NY, 14853, USA; e-mail: torsten@tdvia.de
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Department of Biological Sciences, National University of Singapore, 14 Science Dr. 4, Singapore 117543

Biodiversity research is an important area of inquiry in the modern biological sciences, because we
still do not know how many species exist on our planet and where they primarily occur. It is not
necessarily the tropical rainforests that exhibit the highest overall species diversity. For example,
some rainforests have lower numbers of endemic species than the 25 currently recognised
biodiversity hotspots of which many are not found in the tropics. These hotspots were defined based
on the number of endemic species of vascular plants and the degree of threat to the habitat. However,
it remains unclear whether these areas are also rich in endemics for other taxa. In order to test the
biodiversity hotspots for invertebrates, we explored the use of specimen data from taxonomic
revisions. The robber-fly (Diptera: Asilidae) fauna of the Afrotropical region was analysed because
there are many modern taxonomic revisions of the African genera, the treatments include detailed
specimen data (i.e. locality and/or date of collection), and there are a number of biodiversity hotspots
found in continental Africa and adjacent islands. Species richness estimation techniques were used to
estimate the number of uncollected species, and we estimate that 300-400 additional species remain
to be described on top of the currently known 710 species that have been dealt with in taxonomic
revisions. Species endemism of Asilidae was evaluated in two biodiversity hotspots in western South
Africa: the Cape Floristic Province and Succulent Karoo. There are more species and endemics of
robber flies in these two hotspots than in two 'imaginary' hotspots in eastern South Africa that are
equal in size to the combined area of the two biodiversity hotspots. We believe that this finding is not
the result of a sampling bias towards the arid regions in western South Africa, because extensive
collecting of Diptera, including robber flies, has taken place also in eastern South Africa (collections
by researchers of the Natal Museum in Pietermaritzburg). Using this example of a non-phytophagous
insect taxon that is relatively well-studied in southern Africa we can test the biodiversity hotspots
and have to conclude that the extremely diverse plant-based biodiversity hotspots do indeed also
accommodate a richer and more diverse robber-fly fauna than similar areas in eastern south Africa.
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Hartert’s Palaearctic bird species, 1903-2003
Siegfried Eck
Museum für Tierkunde, Staatliche Naturhistorische Sammlungen Dresden, Königsbrücker Landstr. 159, D-01109
Dresden, Germany; e-mail: siegfried.eck@snsd.smwk.sachsen.de

Throughout its history, the development of the species concept has been influenced by ornithologists.
At the threshold of the 20th century, opinions about this concept diverged particularly widely, and it
was Ernst Hartert, director of Lord Rothschild’s Museum in Tring/England since 1892, who
compiled the reliable information then available. He concluded that geographic variation of a species
was the rule, and a species with no subspecies an exception. According to the “geographic principle”,
forms that exclude and replace one another geographically are representatives of the same species,
whereas those that overlap in space represent different species.
Ernst Hartert demonstrated the new systematics in a work begun 100 years ago, in 1903, and entitled
“Die Vögel der paläarktischen Fauna”. Here he vehemently and successfully endorsed the
geographic principle, but he also had a morphological species concept, which was based on the
physical appearance of members of the species as a whole (op. cit.: VI):
“Mit Subspezies bezeichnen wir die geographisch getrennten Formen eines und desselben Typus, die
zusammengenommen eine Spezies ausmachen.” [Translation: “The term ‘subspecies’ is used for
geographically separated forms belonging to one and the same type, which together make up a
species.”]
Ideas about how species originate appear very rarely in Hartert’s publications, but it was precisely
the fact of geographic variation, which he vigorously defended, that made the model of allopatric
species formation so compelling.
Although in the 1930s the geneticist Dobzhansky opened a new way of thinking with his
“physiological isolating mechanisms”, and later Vaurie, in the mid-20th century, revised Hartert’s
work, this had no profound effects on the species established by Hartert. On the other hand, it was
difficult to apply the new “physiological” criteria to the taxonomic evaluation of geographic variants.
Now and in the near future more attention will have to be paid to the question of how the insights
obtained from the “biological isolating mechanisms” (Mayr) between synspecies (Sudhaus) can be
used for taxonomic evaluation of allopatric taxa. Present-day ornithology, with access to the methods
of bioacoustics and the rapidly developing molecular genetics, has more criteria at its disposal than
were available in Hartert’s time. Ultimately, many subspecies will be elevated to species rank, which
can be reconciled with the biological species concept (BSC) but does not constitute an approach to
the phylogenetic species concept in the strict sense (PSC 1). From the bird species of Ernst Hartert a
straight line runs to the biospecies of the present.
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Molecular systematics of Amphipoda (Peracarida, Crustacea)
Ulrike Englisch
Lehrstuhl für Spezielle Zoologie, Ruhr Universität Bochum, Gebäude ND 05 / 577, Universitätsstraße 150, D-44780
Bochum, Germany; e-mail: ulrike.englisch@ruhr-uni-bochum.de

Because of the widespread occurrence of convergencies and reductions only very few informative
morphological characters were found until now to establish a phylogenetic system for the
Amphipoda (Crustacea, Peracarida). Molecular data offer new characters to solve some of the open
questions in amphipod phylogeny. For the first time molecular apomorphies are used to characterise
taxa within the Amphipoda.
Complete SSU rDNA sequences of 45 amphipod
species representing 16 families were included to
test the phylogenetic information content of this
gene for the reconstruction of amphipod
phylogeny.
The sequences were aligned using ClustalW and
corrected according to secondary structures.
Regions V4 and V7 could not be homologised for
all taxa included in the analyses. Therefore only
the sequence regions that show alignable patterns
were included for the corresponding species,
while character states of the remaining taxa were
coded in these regions as not applicable [?] (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. Alignment of included taxa (in brackets the number of
sequences for each group).

Topologies were reconstructed using distance, maximum-likelihood and maximum-parsimony
methods. The respective monophyly of the families Gammaridae (including Parapallsea lagowski),
Crangonyctidae, Stegocephalidae,
Lysianassidae, Ampeliscidae, Stenothoidae, Talitridae, and Oedicerotidae is
supported (Fig. 2).
The monophyly of the Hyalidae is not
recovered in the topologies. This
information seems to be lost due to many
convergent substitutions in Hyale nilssoni
and the Talitridae.
The same seems to be true for the Haustoriidae. The signal supporting this clade is
noisy because of convergencies between
Haustorius arenarius and the Gammaridae.
Fig
2.
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Anatomical visualization – from cave to computer
Martin Fanenbruck
Lehrstuhl für Spezielle Zoologie, Ruhr-Universität Bochum, Geb. ND/05, Universitätsstr. 150, D-44780 Bochum,
Germany; e-mail: Martin.Fanenbruck@ruhr-uni-bochum.de

Conducting anatomical research on biological samples in sizes that range over a few millimeters is
usally extremely time-consuming. Such studies are typically done by styrofoam- or wax
reconstructions of histological section series. Although there are methods of computerized
visualization of histological data, e.g. using surface- or volume-rendering software, mechanical
artifacts mostly hinder the automatization of the 3-D reconstructions.
X-ray computer microtomography seems to be a promising alternative, since mechanical artifacts can
be completely avoided. Moreover, the time for data acquisition has recently become rather short (a
few minutes) because of the high brilliance of the radiation provided by third-generation synchrotron
sources, and the reslolution can be as good as 1 µm. Unfortunately, the contrast of the tomographical
data is still low, since useful tissue-specific stainings are still missing.
The results of a 72h beam-time at the APS (Advanced Photon Source), Argonne National
Laboratories, Illinois, USA, are shown and the data quality is discussed in comparison to classicalhistology data. Different methods of 3-D reconstruction (styrofoam modelling, surface- and volumerendering) are shown and discussed.
Financial support by the DFG (WA 530/23-29) is gratefully acknowledged. Use of the APS was
supported by the U.S. Department of Energy, Office of Science, Office of Basic Energy Sciences,
under contract No. W-31-109-ENG-38.
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Mandibulatan phylogeny based on cephalic skeleto-muscular characters
Martin Fanenbruck
Lehrstuhl für Spezielle Zoologie, Ruhr-Universität Bochum, Geb. ND/05, Universitätsstr. 150, D-44780 Bochum,
Germany; e-mail: Martin.Fanenbruck@ruhr-uni-bochum.de

The anatomy of the cephalic endoskeleton of selected representatives of the main mandibulatan
subtaxa was studied with serial sections, microtomography and 3-D reconstructions. The following
apomorphies mainly based on endoskeletal characters could be corroborated. We found new
evidence for the non-monophyly of crustaceans and for the origin and monophyly of Tracheata. 1)
Mandibulata: formation of an endoskeletal complex comprising inter-antennal, post-antennal, and
post-mandibular tendons. 2) New Taxon I (Mandibulata except Mystacocarida): inter-maxillular
tendon additionally fused to endoskeletal complex; a new tendinous ligament arising from the interantennal bar. 3) New Taxon II (N.T. I except Copepoda), with additional endoskeletal components:
par-labral anchor (as defined herein) and longitudinal tracts. 4) New Taxon III (N.T. II except
Ostracoda): maxillula with at most two specialized endites. 5) New Taxon IV (N.T. III except
Cephalocarida and probably Cirripedia): Post-antennal bar extended laterally, forming a transverse
mandibular tendon; multiplication of the mandibular muscles attached to this tendon; mandible with
a broad pars molaris; two additional tendinous ligaments, arising from the post-antennal and intermaxillary bars. 6) Branchiopoda: ventral endoskeletal sheet beneath transverse mandibular tendon. 7)
New Taxon V (Malacostraca, Remipedia, Tracheata): mandible with lacinia mobilis; primary
abdomen almost reduced (a single segment persisting in Leptostraca). 8) New Taxon VI (Remipedia
and Tracheata): basendite of maxillula directed out of the atrium oris, extending to the labrum,
covering the mandible laterally; coxae of maxillae fused medially, forming a primitive labium. 9)
Tracheata (besides other apomorphies): a pair of anterior tentorial apodemes, arising close to the
labral insertion, substituting the par-labral anchor and longitudinal tracts. 10) Myriapoda: subdivision
of the mandible into mandibular corpus and gnathal lobe; secondary articulation of the anterior
tentorial apodemes with the gnathal lobes.
Financial support by the DFG (WA 530/23-29) is gratefully acknowledged.
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Astonishing diversity of Asiatic leaf turtles (Cyclemys) – a case of cryptic
species?
Uwe Fritz1, Daniela Guicking2, Michael Stöck1, Michael Wink2
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Abt. Biologie, Institut für Pharmazie und Molekulare Biotechnologie (IPMB), Universität Heidelberg, Im Neuenheimer
Feld 364, D-69120 Heidelberg, Germany

Until recently only one or two species were recognized within the Southeast Asian leaf turtle genus Cyclemys. In
1997, two species were described as new for science: C. atripons Iverson & McCord, 1997 and C. pulchristriata
Fritz, Gaulke & Lehr, 1997; and two additional taxa were resurrected from synonymy: C. tcheponensis (Bourret,
1939) and C. oldhamii Gray, 1863. However, some authors believe that C. atripons and C. pulchristriata might
represent the same species. To elucidate intrageneric diversity, 138 complete specimens and 41 blood and tissue
samples representing all five currently recognized species of Cyclemys were studied. Meristic, color, and pattern
characters were obtained from each complete specimen, and univariate statistics as well as discriminant analyses
were performed. Blood and tissue samples were analyzed by sequencing a 982 nt fragment of the mitochondrial
cytochrome b gene and genomic fingerprinting with ISSR-PCR. The latter technique yielded data for 30 samples.
The genetic variation found was much more complicated than expected. Within the hitherto recognized species C.
oldhamii three distinct species are hidden: C. oldhamii Gray, 1863 sensu stricto, C. shanensis Annandale, 1918, and
Cyclemys n. sp. 1). One of these species, C. shanensis, is conspecific with C. tcheponensis, which might be a
subspecies of C. shanensis. A further species (Cyclemys n. sp. 2) was discovered in the C. atripons-pulchristriata
complex. Despite the morphological similarity between Cyclemys n. sp. 2, C. atripons and C. pulchristriata, the
cytochrome b data suggest that Cyclemys n. sp. 2 is more closely related to C. oldhamii sensu stricto from the Malay
peninsula, and to C. dentata (Gray, 1831). Genomic fingerprinting supports the distinctness of all species. Sequence
divergence in the mitochondrial cytochrome b gene ranged from 0.9-10 %, with C. atripons and C. pulchristriata
being the least differentiated taxa (0.9% sequence divergence). Cyclemys n. sp. 1 displays a remarkably high
sequence divergence of 10 % compared to all other taxa. Using morphological characters, two major groups were
found. C. atripons, C. dentata, C. pulchristriata and Cyclemys n. sp. 2 are species with a mainly yellow plastron,
whereas the remaining species have a mainly black plastron. In summary, morphological and morphometric
analyses revealed that (1) the two plastral color morphs cannot only be distinguished with genetic but also with
univariate and multivariate methods, (2) further discrimination of the cryptic taxa is partly possible with multivariate
methods and also well supplemented by taxon-specific color traits. Especially the coloration of the mucosa of the
mouth proved to be a powerful and easily usable character. Generally, genetic variation agrees with morphological
differences. However, mtDNA sequences of C. oldhamii, a species with dark plastron, are embedded among C.
dentata, a species with yellow plastron. Both taxa are occurring sympatrically, and this similarity in mtDNA
sequences could be the result of introgressive hybridization.
With the exception of Cyclemys n. sp. 2, which is known from only two specimens, refinement of morphological
methods allowed to diagnose the taxa morphologically in accordance with their discrimination by molecular
methods. It is expected that Cyclemys n. sp. 2 will also be diagnosable when more specimens become known. Thus,
it is currently unclear which of the two available species names refers to which of the three species of the C.
atripons/pulchristriata complex.
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Cladistic analysis of languages: perspectives and pitfalls
Daniel Frynta1, Kateřina Rexová2
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Recently we attempted to reconstruct the phylogeny of two language families by application of
cladistic methodology to lexicostatistical data sets. In the case of the Indo-European (IE) language
family (Rexová et al. 2003 in Cladistics 19: 120-127), we used the dataset collected by Dyen (about
200 meanings and 84 speech varieties, the Hittite language used as a functional outgroup), while the
combined lexical and grammatical data collected by Bastin (87 languages, 144 characters) were used
on Bantu languages. In both families, the phylogenies resulting from this cladistic approach are better
corroborated by independent archaeological, historical and linguistic evidence than the results of
purely phenetic lexicostatistics.
The IE analyses provide trees that show (a) the presence of four groups, i.e. a Balto-Slavonic clade,
Romano-Germano-Celtic clade, an Armenian-Greek and an Indo-Iranian group (the last two possibly
paraphyletic); (b) an unstable position for the Albanian language; (c) an unstable pattern of basalmost
IE differentiation, but the probable existence of a Balto-Slavonic-Indo-Iranian (“satem”) and a
Romano-Germano-Celtic-Albanian superclade. The results suggest a predominantly branching
pattern of the basic vocabulary phylogeny and little borrowing of individual words.
In contrast, Bantu phylogenies were less stable, and tree statistics suggest more borrowing. Some
previously recognised clades were supported, e.g, that of eastern and southern Bantu languages.
Moreover, the results revealed that Bantu languages south and east of the equatorial forest are
probably monophyletic. This suggests an unorthodox scenario of Bantu expansion, including (after
initial radiation in their homelands and neighbouring territories) just a single passage through
rainforest areas followed by a subsequent divergence into major clades. The likely localisation of this
divergence are the areas west of the Great Lakes. This agrees with the view that demographic
expansion and dispersal throughout the dry-forest and savannah regions of subequatorial Africa was
associated with the acquisition of new resources (iron metallurgy, Sorghum).
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Phylogeny and distribution of the Philippine damselfly subgenus
Risiocnemis (Igneocnemis) Hämäläinen (Odonata: Platycnemididae)
Dirk Gassmann
Institute of Biology Leiden, Leiden University, c/o National Museum of Natural History (Naturalis), P.O. Box 9517, NL2300 RA Leiden, The Netherlands; e-mail: gassmann@naturalis.nnm.nl

Risiocnemis Cowley, 1934 is the largest genus of the zygopteran subfamily Calicnemiinae in the
Indo-Pacific region. The group is endemic to the Philippines, except for the Sulu Archipelago and the
Palawan island chain. Members of the group are confined to small, clear creeks in shady rainforest
environment, occurring from lowland up to mid-montane forest.
Two subgenera within the genus Risiocnemis are currently recognized: Risiocnemis Cowley, 1934 s.
str., and Igneocnemis Hämäläinen, 1991. A revision of the subgenus Risiocnemis was presented by
Hämäläinen (1991). Mainly based on the large Roland A. Müller collection from the Philippines,
which is now housed by the Natural History Museum in Leiden, a complete taxonomic revision of
the subgenus Igneocnemis has recently been completed by Gassmann & Hämäläinen (2002). In total,
20 species of sg. Igneocnemis have been recognized, of which five were newly described.
Several putative synapomorphies of Igneocnemis species point to the monophyly of the group.
However, the monophyly of the whole genus, i.e. Risiocnemis Cowley sensu lato, is less certain.
Within the scope of a phylogenetic-biogeographical study on the Indo-Pacific Platycnemididae, the
phylogeny of the Igneocnemis species was reconstructed based on morphological characters. The
distribution patterns of the species can be explained by Tertiary island arc connections as well as by
the existence of larger islands during the Pleistocene.
References:
Gassmann, D. & Hämäläinen, M. (2002): A revision of the Philippine subgenus Risiocnemis (Igneocnemis) Hämäläinen
(Odonata: Platycnemididae). Tijdschr. Entomol. 145: 213-266.
Hämäläinen, M. (1991): The Philippine genus Risiocnemis Cowley (Zygoptera: Platycnemididae). 1. Subgenus
Risiocnemis. Odonatologica 20: 151-194.
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The Socotra archipelago is situated at the entrance to the Gulf of Aden in the Indian Ocean. The group of
islands forms an extension on the continental shelf of the north Somalian mountain range, and is named
after the main island Socotra which has an area of 3,500 km². Socotra is 230 km east of the Horn of
Africa and 350 km south of the Arabian Peninsula. The island measures 134 km in length from east to
west and is, after Madagascar, the second largest island in the Indian Ocean.
Socotra is populated by 28 indigenous land- or freshwater-dwelling breeding bird species. In addition, the
House Crow, Corvus splendens, has settled here since 1996/97 as a neozoan species. At least 15 of the 28
indigenous taxa (54 %) are endemic:
•

•
•
•

8 subspecies (Apus berliozi berliozi, Otus senegalensis socotranus, Caprimulgus nubicus jonesi,
Streptopelia senegalensis socotrae, Lanius meridionalis uncinatus, Anthus similis sokotrae,
Rhynchostrutus socotranus socotranus, Emberiza tahapisi insularis),
3 allospecies (Buteo spec., Cisticola haesitatus, Passer insularis),
3 species (Onychognathus frater, Nectarinia balfouri, Emberiza socotrana),
1 genus (Incana, with the species I. incana).

The endemic index (calculated according to Mayr & Diamond, The Birds of Northern Melanesia, New
York, 2001) gives a value of 1.21 for the breeding birds of the Socotra archipelago. This value is roughly
the same as for the Bismarck or Solomon Islands, although the Socotra Islands are significantly smaller
(49,600 and 36,000 compared to 3,700 km²). The reason for the relatively high endemic index value for
Socotra is probably the ‘optimal’ combination between ample distance from the mainland (isolation
factor) and adequate size of the potential ‘source populations’ (large continental mainland regions).
The colonization of Socotra clearly originated principally from the African mainland, whereby the
interpretation of the available data is complicated by the many gaps in the information to hand. For 9 of
the 28 indigenous land or freshwater species, representatives of the same species or subspecies live either
in northeast Africa or in South Arabia: 6 in northeast Africa (Apus berliozi, Pterocles lichtensteinii
lichtensteinii, Falco tinnunculus archeri, Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus minor, Onychognathus
blythii, Zosterops abyssinicus socotranus), and 3 in South Arabia (Centropus superciliosus sokotrae,
Cursorius cursor, Eremopterix nigriceps). Of the remaining species it cannot at present be reliably
determined which of the related species from northeast Africa or South Arabia is most closely related to
the respective island population.
A comparative zoogeographic analysis shows that only 9 of the 28 species are unmistakably Afrotropical.
In 3 further cases this is unclear. The remaining 16 species are partly Palaearctic, or cannot be reliably
classified at the present time.
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The Global Taxonomy Initiative in Germany – action against the taxonomic
impediment
Fabian Haas, Christoph L. Häuser
Staatliches Museum für Naturkunde, Rosenstein 1, D-70191 Stuttgart, Germany;
URL: http://www.gti-kontaktstelle.de, e-mail: haas.smns@naturkundemuseum-bw.de, haeuser@gmx.de

In 1992, the “Convention on Biological Diversity” CBD (dt: “Übereinkommen über die Biologische
Vielfalt”), better known as the ‘Rio Convention’, was passed. For the first time, the signing parties
acknowledged the importance of biodiversity and committed themselves to its protection and
sustainable use. Germany ratified this document in 1993.
In order to be able to implement the Convention’s objectives one must know the species that ought to
be protected and made available for sustainable use, and with that aim the GTI, the Global
Taxonomy Initiative, was founded in 2002. The major objectives of the GTI are expansion of
taxonomic knowledge and capacity building in taxonomy, as far as taxonomy is related to the
objectives of the CDB. The parties (dt. Vertragsstaaten) agreed to establish a ‘National Focal Point’
in their respective countries, which is supposed to assess the national taxonomic capacities. This
national “Taxonomic Needs Assessment” (dt. “Taxonomische Bedarfsanalyse”) includes the setting
of priorities for further funding. Thus the GTI has the potential to be a lobby for support and funding
of biosystematic research and taxonomy, but it depends on the general objectives of the CBD.
In August 2002, the GTI National Focal Point in Germany has been established at the Staatliche
Museum für Naturkunde Stuttgart (SMNS), Germany. This was prompted by the decision of the
“COP6” to adopt a GTI working programme. COP6 is the 6th Conference of Parties of the UN-CBD,
held at The Hague, Netherlands, in April 2002.
It is with this background that we want to address the members of the GfBS and other important
German societies and institutions to discuss the Taxonomic Needs Assessment, the national strategy
within the GTI, and an efficient implementation of the GTI. Naturally, we intend to strongly cooperate with initiatives such as ZEFOD (and successor), GBIF-Deutschland, and the DNFS.
For official documents, see http://www.biodiv.org
Nationale Kontaktstelle für Deutschland: http://www.gti-kontaktstelle.de
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Taxonomy of the sponge genus Aplysina Nardo, 1834 from the
Mediterranean Sea
Isabel Heim1, Carsten Thoms2, Erik Eschbach1, Peter Proksch2, Franz Brümmer1
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Marine sponges (Phylum Porifera) produce a variety of secondary metabolites, presumably used for
defence, which may prove to be important for pharmaceutical use.
The genus Aplysina is particulary rich in natural substances, and is present in the Mediterranean Sea
with two species: A. aerophoba Schmidt, 1862 and A. cavernicola Vacelet, 1959. It is still being
debated whether A. cavernicola is a species of its own or just an ecological variant of A. aerophoba
that inhabits caves (Voultsiadou-Koukoura 1987 in “Taxonomy of Porifera”, vol. 13: 275-279).
We collected a total of 13 samples of both Aplysina species from different sites in the Mediterranean
Sea and the Atlantic Ocean. We investigated morphological (habitus, spongin) as well as genetic
(ITS-rDNA) and biochemical (natural substances profile) characteristics to achieve a taxonomic
synthesis of all criteria (syn-taxonomy). Our results clearly showed that the examined sponge
samples belong to – at least – two species.
For the A. cavernicola specimens from Giglio (Italy), however, several copies of the ITS-rDNA
sequences could be obtained, showing large differences among them.
The analysis of natural substances profiles by HPLC showed differences between A. aerophoba and
A. cavernicola, also allowing a clear differentiation between the two species (Ciminiello et al. 1997
in Tetrahedron 53: 6565-6572).
In conclusion, our results show that the Mediterranean A. aerophoba and A. cavernicola are
definitely two different species. There may even be an undescribed third species, and this should be
examined in more detail (using RFLP, SSCP, mtDNA-sequencing) to add new taxonomic criteria.
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The phylogeny of the genus Carex, subgenus Eucarex (Cyperaceae) – a
comparison of ITS sequences with the classical concept
Matthias Hendrichs, Franz Oberwinkler, Dominik Begerow, Robert Bauer
Lehrstuhl Spezielle Botanik und Mykologie, Botanisches Institut, Universität Tübingen, Auf der Morgenstelle 1, D72076 Tübingen, Germany; e-mail: matthias.hendrichs@uni-tuebingen.de

To evaluate the sectional classification in Carex, subgenus Eucarex, the ITS region of 118 species
belonging to 31 sections was analyzed with Neighbor Joining (NJ) and Markov chain Monte Carlo
(MCMC) methods. In our analyses (1) species of subgenus Indocarex appear as a statistically well
supported group within subgenus Eucarex; (2) the representatives of sections Vesicariae, Hirtae,
Pseudocypereae, Ceratocystis, Spirostachyae, Bicolores, Paniceae, Trachychlaenae, Scirpinae,
Atratae, and Albae group in statistically supported clades with higher support in MCMC than in NJ;
(3) C. rariflora clusters with representatives of section Limosae, although only weakly supported; (4)
taxa of section Phacocystis fall into two statistically supported subclusters that are rather closely
related to a core group of section Hymenochlaenae; (5) species of sections Montanae, Pachystylae,
Digitatae, Phacocystis, Rhomboidales, Careyanae, and Frigidae are segregated into two or more
clusters each; (6) five species of section Frigidae cluster together, but paraphyletically, whereas the
seven others are in scattered positions. Based on our results, section deliminations are discussed and
compared with the classical concept for the subgenus Eucarex.
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Trouble from the deep: deep-sea species shaking up generic concepts
Brigitte Hilbig
Lehrstuhl für Spezielle Zoologie, Ruhr-Universität Bochum, ND 05-780, Universitätsstr. 150, D-44780 Bochum,
Germany; e-mail: Brigitte.Hilbig@ruhr-uni-bochum.de

Polychaetes from two deep-sea expeditions to the U.S. Atlantic slope and rise (ACSAR) and the
Scotia and Weddell Seas (ANDEEP) included two species each of which shows a combination of
character states bridging the previously perceived gap between two genera in their respective
families. In the Angola Basin (expedition DIVA 1), an ampharetid was found (Hilbig, in press) that
belongs to the genus Melinnopsis. It differs from the closely related genus Melinna by the presence
of two types of tentacles (one type in Melinna) and by the absence of nuchal hooks (present in
Melinna). On the other hand, in the deep Atlantic off the United States a yet undescribed species
preliminarily assigned to Melinna was found that possesses very small nuchal hooks but also two
types of tentacles. This latter species thus bears characters of both genera. Thirdly, in material from
both the Antarctic deep sea and the Angola Basin, an unknown trichobranchid polychaete was found
that also combines features of two traditionally separate genera in that family. This new species has a
simple, digitiform middorsal branchia arising from an anterior segment, and modified hooks in the
first two neuropodia. According to the shape and insertion of the branchia, the new species should be
assigned to Unobranchus, whereas the occurrence of modified hooks in the first one or two
neuropodia points to Terebellides. Once these species of yet unknown generic affinities are formally
described, a decision will have to be made in easch case whether to lump the respective existing
genera or to erect new ones to accommodate the new species.
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On the morphology and phylogenetic position of Archostemata (Coleoptera)
Thomas Hörnschemeyer
Abt. Morphologie & Systematik, Institut für Zoologie & Anthropologie, Georg-August-Universität Göttingen, Berliner
Str. 28, D-37073 Göttingen, Germany; e-mail: thoerns@gwdg.de

Archostemata is a small subgroup of beetles that is often regarded as very ancient and
morphologically primitive. In some respects, especially concerning the morphology of the thorax and
the elytra, this is certainly true. Nevertheless, a closer investigation reveals that nearly all extant
species of this taxon are highly derived in one or more characters. Especially interesting in this
respect are the mouthparts with their associated musculature. All Cupedidae and Ommatidae have
very characteristic modifications of the labium and maxillae. These include a labium with a soft and
hairy ligula that is often split into a number of digitiform processes. The maxillae have very hairy
galeae and laciniae, which in some species are combined with a sorting apparatus at the ventral
surfaces of the mandibles. Also very conspicuous is the modification of the mentum into a lid that is
able to completely seal off the mouth cavity against the exterior. All these characters are obviously
connected with the adaptation to a certain source of food. Similar mouthparts with hairy appendages
are often found in pollen-feeding species (Matthes & Schicha 1966, Williams 1938). Since imagines
and larvae of Archostemata are often found in association with fungus-infested wood (Kühne 1972,
Snyder 1956), the mouthparts might also be optimized for spore-feeding. Another conspicuous
character of all Archostemata is a special set of sensillae on the apical maxillar palpomere. This kind
of sensillae have so far been found only in Archostemata and a few basal hymenopteran taxa. The
function of these sensillae is still unknown.
Phylogenetic analysis of morphological characters from the mouthparts, the wing base, and the
musculature and skeleton of the head and thorax resulted in the following relationships of
coleopteran subgroups: (Archostemata (Adephaga (Myxophaga + Polyphaga))). This phylogeny is in
accordance with Beutel & Haas (2000) and Hörnschemeyer (1998). The analysis also shows that
specialization for pollen- or spore-feeding of the imagines must have started very early in the
evolution of Archostemata.
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The molecular phylogeny of the Hyles euphorbiae complex (Lepidoptera:
Sphingidae)
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The hawkmoth, Hyles euphorbiae (Lepidoptera: Sphingidae), is a complex of lineages in the western
Palaearctic region. The numerous varieties have been described and/or treated as separate species,
subspecies or forms. This inconsistency and heterogeneity of taxonomy reflects the high degree of
variability in the species’ morphological characteristics, which do not follow a consistent and clear
pattern.
Our sequence data from the mitochondrial gene COX allow the identification of two main clades
within the species complex – a ‘north Mediterranean’ form, Hyles euphorbiae, and a ‘south
Mediterranean’ form, Hyles tithymali. Within these clades no clear resolution is detected. However,
the genomic DNA fingerprint obtained from ISSR-PCR (Inter-Simple-Sequence-Repeats) analysis
reveals astonishing genomic variability within natural populations of the Hyles euphorbiae species
complex. Furthermore, genetic elements of the southern genome can be detected in the northern
genome.
We believe that this complexity of the genome structure of the species’ populations may have
originated in the Pleistocene era and may have been caused by climatic changes during the Ice Ages.
Population sizes and distribution ranges are hypothesised to have repeatedly expanded and contracted
as ice coverage of the land oscillated. This process may have resulted in loss of integrity of the
northern and southern genomes. Furthermore, a much younger or possibly continuous introgression
is hypothesised.
Molecular phylogenetic analysis of the Hyles euphorbiae complex thus appears to reveal a complex
evolutionary scenario of speciation processes.
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Morphological evidence for the monophyly of the re-established subfamily
Eusparassinae Järvi, 1912 (Arachnida: Araneae: Sparassidae)
Peter Jäger, Dirk Kunz
Research Institute Senckenberg, Senckenberganlage 25, D-60325 Frankfurt am Main, Germany; e-mail:
Peter.Jaeger@Senckenberg.de, Dirk.Kunz@Senckenberg.de

The African Sparassidae with about 200 described species and 35 genera are a predator group
supposedly important across various ecosystems (savanna, desert, tropical rainforest). Despite their
species richness and their abundance in almost all regions in Africa, they are poorly investigated.
Since the original descriptions of species no general revisional work was done (except for single
genera: Palystes, Cebrennus) and no recent grouping of the genera in subfamilies was proposed. In
the present study the subfamily Eusparassinae Järvi, 1912 is re-established for at least four genera,
which are distributed almost exclusively in Africa: Arandisa Lawrence, 1938 (1 sp., Namibia),
Cercetius Simon, 1902 (1, Somalia), Eusparassus Simon, 1903 (13 spp., South Africa to SE Asia),
and Pseudomicrommata Järvi, 1914 (1, South Africa). Five more genera from Namibia are assumed
to also belong to this subfamily: Carparachne Lawrence, 1962 (2 spp.), Leucorchestris Lawrence,
1962 (8), Microrchestris Lawrence, 1962 (2), Orchestrella Lawrence, 1965 (2),and Palystella
Lawrence, 1928 (4). The monophyly is supported by a shared combination of apomorphic characters
(reduced number of cheliceral teeth, female palpal claw slender) and transitions in somatic and
genital characters.
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Ehrenberg’s types of generic diatom names within the AlgaTerra database
project
Regine Jahn, Wolf-Henning Kusber
Botanischer Garten und Botanisches Museum Berlin-Dahlem (BGBM), Freie Universität Berlin, Königin-Luise-Str. 68, D-14191 Berlin, Germany; e-mail: r.jahn@bgbm.org

C. G. Ehrenberg (1795-1876) was one of the most important early pioneers in the study of
microscopic organisms. Due to his comprehensive research in neglected habitats such as soils and
deposits, his two beautifully illustrated books “Infusionsthierchen” (1838) and “Mikrogeologie”
(1854), to about 300 papers, as well as his worldwide fame which made him receive diverse samples
from colleagues all over the world, he is the author of about 2000 names of algae and protist taxa.
Since his taxa are very common and widespread, many of them have become the types of almost 100
genus names such as those of the diatom genera Aneumastus, Cocconeis, Gomphonema, Hantzschia,
Neidium, Lyrella, Placoneis.
The search for Ehrenberg types in his collection at the Museum für Naturkunde, Humboldt
Universität zu Berlin (BHUPM), proves that especially the diatoms can be recognized and visualized,
although in low quality due to old preparation methods. The diverse specimens in his original
material, for example of species described in his America paper (1843), show his wide taxon
concept: specimens from different type localities are different taxa which today would be placed in
different species or even different genera. This should not be surprising since Ehrenberg used a
microscope with 300x magnification which made it difficult to differentiate detailed structures (see
example below). Within the AlgaTerra database project it is planned to make this evaluated and
interpreted type information available via the Internet by mid 2004, and to link it to current
morphological, ecological and molecular information if available. Any updates on progress may be
found on the project web pages of the BGBM (http://www.algaterra.net/).
As an example for the typification within the AlgaTerra project, Navicula lyra is discussed (Jahn et
al., Proc. 17th International Diatom Symposium, Ottawa 2002, in press). Navicula lyra Ehrenb. (in
Abh. Königl. Akad. Wiss. Berlin 1841: p. 419; 1843: pl. I, fig. I.9a) is the basionym of Lyrella lyra
(Ehrenb.) N. I. Karajeva, which is the type of the name of the genus Lyrella N. I. Karajeva. This
taxon was illustrated by Ehrenberg without showing the striation of the valve. We found the original
specimen that Ehrenberg had drawn, on preparation “170407 b w” in the Ehrenberg Collection
(BHUPM), typified the name with the specimen, and visualized this valve including the previously
unknown striation.
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Structure and functional organisation of the sclerom in Briareum stechei
(Kükenthal) and Pachyclavularia violacea (Quoy & Gaimard) (Octocorallia,
Alcyonacea) – with remarks on character evaluation and species
differentiation
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Systematics of alcyonacean octocorals is mainly based on characters of colony morphology and the
diverse calcium carbonate sclerites as characters used for the differentiation of taxa. Within the
morpho-functional connex of the colony structure sclerites are stabilizing elements in the
coenenchyme. They determine, e.g., the mobility of certain colony sections and thus the functional
differentiation. Apart from the influence of the genome, development is further affected by
ecological conditions. Relations between the morphological set-up of the scleroms and their
functional integration within the colony were examined for two Indo-Pacific species of soft corals
(Briareidae): Briareum stechei (Kuekenthal) and Pachyclavularia violacea (Quoy & Gaimard). The
Caribbean species Briareum asbestinum (Pallas) was included for comparison. Position and
orientation of the sclerites within the colony were investigated using microscope, binocular and REM
documentation. Eleven selected parameters of sclerite sizes and forms were measured or calculated
using the image processing software "AnalySIS".
On the basis of the results five different sclerite types were differentiated (examples in Fig. 1). The
form characteristics of the sclerite types and their arrangement in the colonies constitute a model of
the functional organization of membranous or finger-shaped briareid colonies. Apart from the
historic interpretation of a two-layered structure, the results show that a three-layered arrangement of
five different sclerite types characterises the functional structure of the colonies. From their
arrangement it could be concluded that some sclerites support or organize colony movements, while
others, by their presence, demobilize certain colony sections. Thus, sclerite characters have to be
seen in relation to their functional integration. In addition, the form characteristics of the sclerites and
the colony morphology of the examined taxa were compared. B. stechei and P. violacea are generally
similar in the overall sclerom set-up. However, parameterisation and certain differences of sclerite
characteristics in both species allow definition of taxon differences. Obvious differences in the
organization of colony morphology are underpinned by subtle, but distinct differences between
sclerites.
In reference to the functional organization of the scleroms and the colonies, the differences found
partly related to two constructional variants of colony morphology: In P. violacea retracted polyps
are accommodated in calices standing up on the colony surface, while in B. stechei polyps are
withdrawn into a thicker colony coenenchyme layer. Nevertheless, the view of other authors,
considering Pachyclavularia a junior synonym of Briareum, was supported as another result of the
study.
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Fig. 1. Sclerites of B. stechei (at left in each pair) and P. violacea. a: spindles from the surface layers of colonies (1 cm ≈ 68 µm); b: cluster
sclerites from the bottom layer of colonies (1 cm ≈ 95 µm); c: ‘filling’ sclerites from lower colony sections (1 cm ≈ 48 µm).
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Mantophasmatodea was described by Klass, Zompro, Kristensen & Adis in 2002 [1]. At present, 13
extant species are known (taxonomically important characters, particularly of the postabdomen
including genitalia, described in [2]): Mantophasma zephyra from Namibia and Tanzaniophasma
subsolana (as “Mantophasma”) from Tanzania were described along with the ordinal description [1]
– each is known from a single specimen found by O. Zompro in the natural history museums in
London resp. Berlin – and were probably not recovered since (species identity of “Mantophasma
zephyra” in [3] unresolved, see [2]). The Namibian Praedatophasma maraisi was described in [4].
After an initial report of Mantophasmatodea occurring in western South Africa [5], work by our team
led to the description of 5 new genera including 8 new species from this area [2]: Austrophasma (A.
rawsonvillensis, A. caledonensis, A. gansbaaiensis), Lobophasma (L. redelinghuysensis), Hemilobophasma (H. montaguensis), Karoophasma (K. biedouwensis, K. botterkloofensis), and Namaquaphasma (N. ookiepensis). In addition, another new genus and species from Namibia was described in
[2], Sclerophasma (S. paresisensis). Collecting in 2003 yielded additional South African species still
awaiting taxonomic treatment. Eventually, a spiny Namibian species was mentioned as “Tyrannophasma gladiator Zompro, 2003” in [3] and will probably soon be formally described. Extant Mantophasmatodea are thus only known from Africa south of the equator, and in South Africa and possibly
Namibia the group shows strong endemism, with at least most species restricted to some limited area.
Mantophasmatodea from Baltic amber (ca 45 mya) have become known prior to extant ones and
show that in the early Tertiary the group also occurred in Europe. The probably earliest report is that
of immatures in [6] (not formally described therein). The first species to be described (prior to the
description of the order!) was Raptophasma kerneggeri, then classified as “Orthoptera incertae sedis”
[7].
Several apomorphies support the assignment of the wingless Mantophasmatodea to the PterygotaNeoptera [1]. Ordinal status is justified because (a) Mantophasmatodea lack the sets of apomorphies
that characterize the other insect orders [1], and (b) evidence on its sistergroup relationship has
remained weak and conflicting [2] (see [8] and [9] for a discussion). Initial molecular studies suggest
a sistergroup relationship to Notoptera (M. Whiting & M. Terry, pers. comm.).
The monophyly of Mantophasmatodea is well-supported by [2]: (a) specialized structure of antennae;
(b) strongly angled course of subgenal sulcus (due to dorsal shift of origins of anterior tentorial
arms); (c) medioventral projection on male subgenital plate (used for drumming); (d) conspicuously
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blunt tip of gonapophyses 8 in ovipositor; (e) small dorsal projection in membrane beyond 3rd
tarsomere; (f) molecular analysis (although excluding the apparently basal Tanzaniophasma and
Raptophasma as well as notopterans, an important outgroup).
A phylogenetic tree for Mantophasmatodea [2] was based on mitochondrial genes (COI, 16S rDNA;
Tyrannophasma included later; Mantophasma, Tanzaniophasma, Praedatophasma,
Namaquaphasma, and Raptophasma not yet included). A coherent morphology-based cladistic
analysis is presently hampered by problems in outgroup comparison, but some conclusions from
morphological characters are possible. We used our phylogenetic results as the basis for a
classification of Mantophasmatodea [2]: subdivision into 3 families and several genera
(Praedatophasma and Raptophasma, with neither genitalia nor molecules then studied, left “incertae
sedis”; Tyrannophasma then unpublished).
Austrophasmatidae (Austrophasma + Lobophasma + Hemilobophasma + Karoophasma +
Namaquaphasma) is strongly supported as monophyletic by the molecular analysis (inclusion of
Namaquaphasma based on its male genitalia being very similar to those in other austrophasmatids).
The relationships among its 5 genera have remained unresolved. Molecules show Sclerophasma to be
the sister group of Austrophasmatidae. Its genitalia differ distinctly from those in Austrophasmatidae,
with, e.g., presence of two additional sclerites but absence of two small sclerotized hooks in the
male, and presence of a vaginal sclerite and of strong setae ventrally between the two gonoplacs in
the female. Because in the mentioned female characters Mantophasma (males unknown) conforms
with Sclerophasma, the two genera were tentatively combined in the same family,
Mantophasmatidae. Tyrannophasma is sister to Austrophasmatidae + Mantophasmatidae, thus likely
deserving family rank (genitalia still unstudied). Tanzaniophasma differs fundamentally from the
other Mantophasmatodea, with male genitalia known by the simple structure and bilateral symmetry
(very complicated and asymmetrical in others); we thus classified it into a separate family,
Tanzaniophasmatidae, though it is not entirely certain whether the configuration of its genitalia is
actually plesiomorphic for Mantophasmatodea. Raptophasma, according to [4], lacks tibial spines
(present in all other species). This likely plesiomorphic condition indicates this fossil genus to be
sister to the remaining Mantophasmatodea (making it deserve family rank) – a tentative hypothesis
nicely matching with the isolated occurrence in the northern hemisphere.
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At the northwestern margin of the Vienna basin an outcrop near Pellendorf (political district
Mistelbach, Lower Austria, Austria; Upper Miocene, Pannonian) yielded layers with a unique
hydrophyte assemblage (Harzhauser et al. 2003, Kovar-Eder & al. 2002): Characeae, Ceratophyllum,
Decodon, Nymphaeaceae, Potamogeton, and Sparganium are documented. Never before had nuts of
Trapa and Hemitrapa, a fossil genus, been found associated. These layers also yielded a massoccurrence of probably floating leaves of yet uncertain systematic affinity.
The leaf petioles are up to at least 125 mm long and 5-8 mm wide. Apically they become wider and
merge into the broad cuneate-decurrent leaf base. The blades are flabellate (resembling Ginkgo), 3044 mm long and 35-67 mm wide, ratio length/width 0.5-0.6. The venation is only faintly traceable.
From the apical end of the petiole/leaf base several veins (4-7?) arise, diverging and forking into the
lamina. The ultimate termination of the veins is not recognizable. The leaf margin is basally entire,
but apically distinctly dentate (crenate) to slightly serrate. The tooth base and apex are rounded, the
shape of adjacent teeth slightly varying, so that the margin looks somewhat irregular. We have
compared the fossil remains to modern taxa with superficially similar leaves: Trapa, Trapella
(Trapellaceae or Pedaliaceae) and Centella asiatica (L.) Urban (Apiaceae). Due to significant
differences we were unable to assign the fossil remains to one of them. Among the taxa recorded
from Pellendorf, Hemitrapa is the only taxon of which the vegetative organs are yet unknown. In
summary, we suspect that these leaves may represent the foliage of the Hemitrapa fruits. However,
we cannot be sure, unless foliage and fruits have been found attached to each other. Therefore, the
genus Mikia Kovar-Eder & Wójcicki gen. nov., type species Mikia pellendorfensis Kovar-Eder &
Wójcicki sp. nov. was established. Etymologically the name is to honour the eminent Japanese
palaeobotanist, Shigeru Miki, who contributed essentially to the understanding of the Trapaceae.
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Ehrenberg’s original material: relevance for studies in systematics
Wolf-Henning Kusber, Regine Jahn
Botanischer Garten und Botanisches Museum Berlin-Dahlem (BGBM), Freie Universität Berlin, Königin-Luise-Str. 68, D-14191 Berlin, Germany; e-mail: w.h.kusber@bgbm.org

Ehrenberg, one of the most important pioneers in phytoflagellate and micro algal research, described
many genera and species from habitats all over the world. At the beginning of his research he
illustrated his findings with simple hand drawings.
With increasing routine the drawings became better recognisable, due to more details and better
microscopical facilities. These drawings were work in progress, hence the dating is complicated. The
drawings were used by Ehrenberg as documentation for his talks at the Academy of Science
(Königliche Akademie der Wissenschaften zu Berlin) and as originals for the copper plate
engravings for publications. At the beginning of the 1840s Ehrenberg switched from one drawing
sheet per taxon to one drawing sheet per sample.
For his publication “Infusionsthierchen” in 1838, Ehrenberg built up a collection of preparations,
which is, except for deplorable losses, housed in the Institute of Palaeontology, Museum of Natural
History, Humboldt University of Berlin. For some early-described taxa there are no preparations; for
some of these taxa Ehrenberg made preparations years later. In these cases we have a voucher for his
taxonomic concept, but these later preparations are not available for lectotypification.
Because of the complicated name history of Ehrenberg’s taxa, it is often difficult to decide which
element of the original material can serve as a type in order to fix the application of the name for a
wise use in the age of ultrastructural and molecular research. If there is a range of specimens
available, it is possible to choose that specimen which is the most similar to Ehrenberg’s and/or to
modern taxonomic concepts. Several steps have to be evaluated, from the first naming to the first
valid publication, as well as others such as emendations, new combinations, or replacement names.
Examples from the AlgaTerra project (funded by the German Federal Ministry of Education and
Research, BMBF) are given. The original material of the following taxa is discussed:
Cryptoglena pigra Ehrenb. in Abh. Königl. Akad. Wiss. Berlin 1831: p. 150. 1832; (confirmation of
validity, part of drawing sheet No. 353 as the type of the name). Amblyophis viridis Ehrenb. in Abh.
Königl. Akad. Wiss. Berlin 1831: p. 73. 1832; (confirmation of validity, dating of the original
drawings, part of drawing sheet No. 77 in BHUPM is the type of the name, emendation of the
description by Ehrenberg, renamed in 1883 as Euglena ehrenbergii Klebs and in 1921 as Euglena
amblyophis Playfair, nom. illeg.). Trachelomonas caudata (Ehrenb.) F. Stein, Organismus
Infusionsthiere III, 1: caption of pl. 22: figs 39-40. 1878; (validity, specimen on a preparation in
BHUPM is the lectotype of the name, discussion of the differing taxon concept by F. Stein and its
impact for the recent use of the name). Encyonema triangulum (Ehrenb.) Kütz., Sp. alg., p. 62. 1849;
(necessity of correcting the published type of the name, because a specimen from the original
material, an Ehrenberg preparation, was identified within the AlgaTerra project).
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The principles of the determination of U/Pb - zircon ages, and some results
from Central European basement rocks
Ulf Linnemann
Staatliche Naturhistorische Sammlungen Dresden, Museum für Mineralogie & Geologie, Königsbrücker Landstrasse
159, Dresden, Germany, D-01109; e-mail: linnemann@snsd.smwk.sachsen.de

In the first part of the presentation the principles of the determination of U/Pb - zircon ages are
demonstrated. The second part is an overview of some recent results from the research of our
working group (Neal McNaughton, Perth; Rolf Romer, Potsdam; Michael Gehmlich, Dresden;
Kerstin Drost, Dresden; Christian Tonk, Dresden). The Precambrian basement of Central and
Western Europe consists mainly of Late Neoproterozic pyroclastic sandstones deposited in marginal
basins in an island arc setting of the "Cadomian Island Arc" at the Gondwana margins of Amazonia,
West Africa and Baltica (?). The sedimentary rock units with arc-derived sandstone turbidites were
intruded by postkinematic igneous rock units around 540 Ma. The Cadomian magmatic island arc
suite itself often is not preserved. All three parts (marginal basins, island arc, postkinematic plutons)
are described as the so-called Cadomian basement or the Avalonian-Cadomian Orogen. Remnants of
this orogen are involved in the peri-Gondwanan terranes Avalonia and Armorica. Currently, there is
much debate about the paleogeography of the Avalonian-Cadomian Orogen. Potential source areas
for Avalonia and Armorica are Amazonia, West Africa or Baltica. Parts of these cratons became
recycled during the Cadomian orogeny at the Gondwana margin. The occurrence or absence of
detrital zircons from the Grenvillian orogen (around 1.0 Ga) is a good tracer for the source area of
peri-Gondwanan terranes. Amazonia and Baltica are charcterized by a large distribution of
Grenvillian basement, whereas remnants of the Grenvillian orogen in West Africa are currently
unknown. Saxo-Thuringia is a crustal fragment of the Armorica microcontinent situated mainly in
Germany. Large remnants of only weakly overprinted Cadomian basement slivers up to 100 km in
size are cropping out within this unit. U/Pb - SHRIMP data from detrital zircons within pyroclastic
sandstones of different Saxo-Thuringian fragments of marginal basins belonging to the Cadomian
Island Arc were carried out in Perth using the SHRIMP II. A few individual zircon grains are
Archean in age (around 3.0 Ga). Abundance maxima of detrital zircon ages occur at 2.0 Ga and 600
Ma, with the largest maxima at 570 Ma. Because of the absence of Grenvillian detritus at ca. 1.0 Ga
and the abundance of 2.0 Ga old zircons, we interpret West Africa as the "source craton" for SaxoThuringia sediments. The age group at around 600 Ma reflects the Pan-African event or earlier
Cadomian arc activity. The abundant zircons at 570 Ma are interpreted as the main activity of the
Cadomian island arc. The minimum age for the sedimentation in the marginal basins is constrained
by several post-kinematic granodiorites, which were intruded at 540 Ma into the Cadomian
sedimentary rock suites.
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Eucalathis macroctena (Brachiopoda) – worldwide dispersal along midocean ridges?
Carsten Lüter
Museum für Naturkunde der Humboldt-Universität zu Berlin, Institut für Systematische Zoologie, Invalidenstraße 43,
D-10115 Berlin, Germany; e-mail: carsten.lueter@museum.hu-berlin.de

The brachiopod genus Eucalathis is a typical element of deep-sea hardbottom faunas and can be
found in depths down to 5000 m. The description of Eucalathis macroctena Zezina, 1981 was based
on three specimens, collected in 1968 during a Russian deep-sea expedition in the Southeast Pacific.
Up to nine shell-ribs or costae, roof-like in cross-section, are diagnostic for the species. Ten
additional specimens were collected from the deep sea until 1999. They were found in the South
Pacific, East Pacific and the Southeast Indian Ocean. All stations were near the spreading zones of
mid-ocean ridges. Here, E. macroctena prefers cryptic habitats like holes and crevices in fresh,
glassy basalt, which is almost free of other epibionts.
As an articulate brachiopod, E. macroctena has lecithotrophic larvae, which are thought to be shortlived. Accordingly, the dispersal ability per generation should be low. A possible explanation for the
observed worldwide distribution of E. macroctena is an accelerated dispersal of larvae, due to ridgeparallel deep-sea current systems (van Dover 2000). Since the mid-ocean ridge system forms the
most extensive, laterally continuous and essentially uniform habitat on Earth, it obviously acts as a
submarine ‘highway’ for dispersal of these hardbottom-dwelling brachiopods and possibly other
sessile invertebrates.
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New evidence for the early evolution of Arthropoda
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We report on a new arthropod from the Lower Cambrian, ca. 520 Ma old Maotianshan-Shale fauna
of China, currently under investigation. The new form is known from about 20 specimens. Its head
comprises only one limb-bearing segment and an elongated, dorsoventrally flattened trunk with one
pair of rod-shaped, finely annulated appendages per segment until its tail piece. A flat, setaless outer
ramus inserts laterally on the proximal ringlets of the limbs. Anterior to the first limb-bearing
segment there is a short and narrow further segment, from which a pair of slightly stalked compound
eyes arise laterally. The second body or head segment bears one pair of short, 15-segmented and
uniramous appendages regarded as being homologous to the first appendage, the antenna or better
antennula, of Euarthropoda. The tergite of this segment is drawn out into a voluminous shield
extending some distance laterally and caudally, where it loosely covers the short and narrow first six
trunk segments. In this respect, the new form is similar to another animal of the same geological
formation, Fuxianhuia protensa Hou, 1987. This species has been described as having up to four
limb pairs per segment. Our investigation of several specimens of Fuxianhuia, including the original
material, could not confirm this; instead each trunk segment of Fuxianhuia and of the new species
bears not more than one pair of appendages. The character compositions of the new species and of
Fuxianhuia protensa suggest that both are basal arthropods in the sense of stem-lineage derivatives
of the Euarthropoda. Euarthropoda can be characterised in their ground pattern by a head with four
limb-bearing segments. The cephalisation is, thus, further advanced than in the two species above.
Furthermore, significant changes in limb morphology seem to have occurred, and in Euarthropoda
the post-antennular limbs comprise an antero-posteriorly flattened limb stem, basipod, which carries
a seven-segmented inner ramus (endopod) and a still flat, but marginally setose outer ramus
(exopod). Features of Fuxianhuia and the new species shared with Euarthropoda, interpreted as
synapomorphies, are, e.g., three-divided segmental tergites (trilobate = middle piece and lateral
tergopleurae), limb segments with pivot joints, flap-shaped exopods at the post-antennal limbs
(biramous), antennulae, and a limbless caudal trunk piece. There are a number of arthropods in a
wider sense that do not show these characters, such as the Onychophora, Tardigrada, Pentastomida
and the Cambrian lobopodians, which, therefore, have to be excluded from a taxon (‘Fuxianhuia
protensa + new species + Euarthropoda’).
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Goldcrest (Regulus regulus) and Pallas’ warbler (Phylloscopus proregulus) –
which is the appropriate species concept?
Jochen Martens, Martin Päckert, Dieter T. Tietze
Institut für Zoologie, Saarstr. 21, D-55099 Mainz, Germany; e-mail: martens@uni-mainz.de

Bird species with wide geographic ranges are often subdivided into several distinct subspecies. This subdivision is
mostly based on subtle morphological characters and is unlikely to attract the attention of taxonomists when the
differentiation in proportions of contour feathers or coloration is relatively inconspicuous in the taxa concerned (e.g.
"yellow-greenish warblers"). Additional comparisons of acoustic and genetic markers have frequently revealed
marked differences between populations of single species. Such remarkable intraspecific differentiation casts doubt
on the validity of uniting these carriers of the genetic and acoustic characters under one species name. Accordingly,
under the biospecies concept (BSC) conspecifity of populations has been judged by morphological similarity and by
the existence or lack of gene flow between them. Low genetic variation and acoustic uniformity of all, even far
disjunct populations was assumed, although detailed evidence was lacking in most cases.
The trans-Palaearctic goldcrest (Regulus regulus) and the east Asian Pallas’ warbler (Phylloscopus proregulus)
serve as striking examples of widespread species with a strong intraspecific differentiation. Differences in acoustic
and molecular markers between populations (subspecies) in both species are surprisingly high. As is found in
sympatric, closely related passerine species pairs, genetic distances and acoustic divergence between several
subspecies are sufficiently high to consider biospecies status for the populations concerned – assuming lack of gene
flow if they were to come into secondary contact. However, verification of this hypothesis is not possible in the case
of disjunct subspecies (as in R. regulus). In the case of the Phylloscopus proregulus complex, the expected contact
zones within China and the Himalayas are not yet known.
Furthermore, especially in Regulus regulus, character divergence between subspecies is clinal in the cytochrome-b
gene (pairwise distances ranging from 0.6 to 6.2 %; see Evolution 57: 616-629, 2003), and arguments for upgrading
single populations from species to subspecies status are highly arbitrary. The currently often accepted interpretation
to assign species status to R. teneriffae, the goldcrest from the Canary islands, results in paraphyly of the remainder
of the R. regulus molecular phylogenetic tree.
The phylogenetic species concept (PSC), which is based on the diagnosability of species by discrete (inherited)
characters, offers a solution now often adopted in avian taxonomy. The goldcrest (R. regulus) would be divided into
at least six species according to differences in vocalizations and distances of the cyt-b gene. Among these, island
populations with minor genetic but high acoustic differentiation are also concerned (e.g. R. teneriffae or subspecies
from the Azores, Atlantic islands). Within Phylloscopus proregulus the PSC would favour four separate species.
However, in the PSC arbitrary and subjective delimitation of species is commonplace, because arguments for
species distinction are even less strict than in the BSC.
To work out sound taxonomic decisions is difficult in both examples from the viewpoint of either of the two species
concepts. Furthermore, the situation in the Regulus and Phylloscopus species is becoming even more complex as we
learn more about their evolutionary, ecological and biological background – and this concerns both current species
concepts.
Sponsored by Feldbausch-Stiftung and Wagner-Stiftung at Fachbereich Biologie der Universität Mainz, and by
Forschungskommission der Deutschen Ornithologen-Gesellschaft.
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Mycorrhiza in liverworts – key function for the evolution of terrestrial
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About 90 % of all flowering plants live in a symbiosis with fungi. Mycorrhiza may substantially
improve the nutrient supply. Therefore it is essentially important for the development of terrestrial
ecosystems. 400 million years ago in the beginning of the development of complex vegetation,
arbuscles were already present in fossilized rhizoms of the genus Aglaophyton. This can be regarded
as positive proof for a symbiosis with Glomeromycota. Mycorrhizal fungi are known in
Glomeromycota, Ascomycota, and Basidiomycota. These three groups of terrestrial fungi are proven
to be respectively monophyletic by a phylogenetic analysis of molecular data. Asco- and
Basidiomycota evolved from Glomeromycota. All known living Glomeromycota are obligate
symbionts. The conspicuous spores of these fungi were found fossilized in 550 million years old
sediments.
All terrestrial plants are proven to be monophyletic as well. Liverworts are thought to occupy an
important position as the basal group. This is indicated especially by molecular data. Furthermore, it
is assumed that bryophytes are a paraphyletic group, with a predominantly gametophytic lifecycle as
a common character. Because of the basal position among the terrestrial plants and the existence of
very primitive Basidiomycota (genus Sebacina) as symbionts in liverworts, we expect that the
mycorrhiza (at least with Glomero- and Basidiomycota) originated in liverworts and was transmitted
to the other terrestrial plants. In spite of their simple structure liverworts show a complex mycorrhiza
with all main groups of fungi. In this point they are only comparable with flowering plants. Thalloid
liverworts of the subclasses Marchantiidae and Metzgeriidae develop arbuscular mycorrhizas. An
interesting exception are the Aneuraceae (order Metzgeriales). Basidiomycota of the genus
Tulasnella are the symbionts in this group. In the more derived foliose liverworts (subclass
Jungermanniidae), Asco- and Basidiomycota are found instead. The genera Hymenoscyphus and
Sebacina are the only fungal partners proven so far, which are important mycorrhiza partners with
the Ericaceae and Orchidaceae.
Jensenia erythropus (Pallaviciniaceae, Metzgeriidae) is an erect, dichotomously branched thalloid
liverwort with a well-developed, strongly mycorrhized rhizome. For the first time in a gametophyte,
an appressorium of a Glomeromycota could be found here.
The investigations are supported by the DFG within the framework of the project “Functionality in a
Tropical Mountain Rainforest: Diversity, Dynamic Processes and Utilization Potentials under
Ecosystem Perspectives”.
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The Asellota (Peracarida: Isopoda): successful invaders of the deep sea
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The Isopoda, and especially the Asellota, are among the most numerous and important elements of
the benthos in all oceans. The Asellota are the dominating taxon among crustaceans in the deep sea
and display a range of morphologies which is spectacular and bizarre.
However, Antarctic Asellota are little known, and no molecular data were available so far for
phylogenetic studies. First results of ssu rDNA gene analyses support the monophyly of many typical
deep-sea families, e.g. the Munnopsidae, Ischnomesidae and Haploniscidae. On the other hand, there
is no evidence for the monophyly of the Janiridae. In addition, the molecular data indicate a multiple
colonization of the Antarctic deep sea. This ecosystem has to be considered as a special case, because
it was colonized not only by Asellota from the neighbouring deep-sea basins but also by shelf forms.
The relatives of some blind deep-sea forms, e.g. in the family Acanthaspidiidae, possess eyes and are
endemic to the Antarctic shelf. Therefore, it can be concluded that some deep-sea species have
evolved from immigrating shelf forms, a phenomenon called polar submergence. Interestingly, a
great number of typical deep-sea species can also be found on the Antarctic continental shelf (polar
emergence). Since both, emergence and submergence, can be observed in Antarctica, the evolution
of the shelf fauna is closely related to that in the adjacent deep sea. The molecular data give evidence
that specialization of populations to certain depths leads to speciation in Antarctica. Furthermore, it is
possible to identify cryptic species, e.g. in the family Haploniscidae, which could not be
distinguished with morphological characters.
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Diversity and distribution of the Costa Rican Helicinidae (Mollusca:
Gastropoda: Neritopsina)
Ira Richling
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The land snail fauna of Costa Rica has once been described as "one of the best known within Central
America" [1, p. xii], but remained in nearly complete neglect for about a century. A recent revision
of the Helicinidae [2, 3] revealed a much higher number of species than previously documented.
The results were based on field work in Costa Rica during 5 visits between 1998 and 2001 of about
four to nine weeks each, and the study of nearly all lots of Helicinidae in the quite recent collection
of the Instituto Nacional de Biodiversidad de Costa Rica, Santo Domingo. The investigation of the
respective type material it was supplemented by material from the collection of the Florida Museum
of Natural History, Gainesville, and by historical material in the collections of the Museum für
Naturkunde, Humboldt-Universität, Berlin, and the Musée d'Histoire Naturelle, Neuchâtel (material
of Pittier and Biolley).
Costa Rica is characterized in its natural conditions by a central mountain chain greatly
differentiating the tropical climate according to altitude, and subdividing the country into a humid
Caribbean and a seasonally dry Pacific side.
The historical sequence is presented, from the discoveries of the different species through subsequent
misidentifications, etc., to their current interpretation. Prior to this study the total number of species
amounted to six, including one subspecies. The present revision has added seven new species and
two subspecies to the Costa Rican fauna [2, 3]. On one hand, new forms were discovered in remote
areas or less intensively investigated habitats, on the other hand the necessary differentiation from
similar species of a more northern occurrence led to the description of new species.
As a result of the necessary correction and exclusion of old records of some Guatemalan and
Mexican species the Costa Rican fauna is much more distinct than previously believed. Only three
species are widely distributed within Central America and also occur on both sides of the central
mountain chains in Costa Rica. The other species are more restricted in their occurrence and can be
subdivided in Caribbean and Pacific species or those probably endemic to small areas, although
records of a few species still remain scanty despite considerable efforts in field work.
References
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Morphological characteristics in the classification of the Helicinidae
(Mollusca: Gastropoda: Neritopsina): a review based on investigations of
Central American taxa
Ira Richling
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Helicinidae and a few related families are the only recent representatives within the Neritopsina
which evolved to a terrestrial mode of life. Morphologically they diverge remarkably from all other
groups of land snails, as well as from their marine and freshwater relatives within the Neritopsina by
the necessary adaptations to terrestrial existence.
Early arrangements of the Helicinidae were based on shell characteristics only. Wagner [1], in the
most recent revision of the whole family, emphazised the value of the operculum. Attempts to
include the anatomy [2-4] partially failed due to a considerable uniformity of these structures,
especially those of the reproductive system which were expected to reveal structural differentiation.
The importance of characteristics of the radula [5] predominated subsequent works, although also
being criticised. A study on embryonic shell structures [6] seemed promising but has remained
uninvestigated since then.
The present study discusses the sculpture of embryonic and adult shells, the internal shell structure,
the radula, and the female reproductive system, exemplary for the Central American and Antillean
genera Helicina, Alcadia, Lucidella, Eutrochatella/Pyrgodomus, Schasicheila, and several
subgenera.
According to the new results the female reproductive system exhibits a much greater structural
diversity than previously reported. The features of the provaginal complex had been misinterpreted
for Helicina and Eutrochatella. The system is mon- instead of diaulic. The same applies to Lucidella
in which an additional appendage on the pallial oviduct has been newly discovered and other details
had to be corrected. As a result, the genera mentioned above can be differentiated quite well using
these anatomical features. Furthermore, the changes in genital morphology are paralleled by
consistent differences in the microscopic sculpture of the embryonic shell. The length of the axial
cleft and the attachment of the retractor muscles, as internal shell structures, were shown to display a
specific development in the genera Lucidella and Schasicheila compared with Helicina.
Considering the ‘old’ classification founded on characteristics of teleoconch, operculum and radula,
necessary re-arrangements according to the new criteria reveal obviously convergent developments
in adaptation to similar habitats, such as periostracal hairs in ground-dwelling species, or similar
shapes and compositions of the operculum in arboreal species. The same applies to a certain degree
to structures of the radula which have been overestimated in their importance for systematics. An
example is given for the ‘vianid’ radula (typical for Eutrochatella and Viana) which is also present in
species of the genus Alcadia.
Especially the assignment of subgeneric groups of Helicina and Alcadia, having been established
mainly on radula characteristics [5], had to be corrected, partially rendering those characteristics less
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reliable in systematics. Furthermore, this indicates a rather high adaptability of the foraging
structures depending on the substratum the snails feed on.
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Patterns of reticulate evolution in dogroses, Rosa sect. Caninae (DC.) Ser.
(Rosaceae)
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Rosa sect. Caninae is a highly diverse taxon and comprises up to 30 species in Central Europe,
depending on the taxonomy applied. Members of the section are mostly pentaploid and maintain this
anorthoploid status by the unique meiotic sytem called “Canina meiosis”. Canina meiosis leads to
matroclinal character inheritence by keeping 4/5 of the genetic information via the seed donor,
whereas 1/5 is provided by the pollen donor. This mechanism has long been assumed to result in
asexual reproduction, but recent results of studies on artificially produced hybrids have shown that
this peculiar mode of inheritance is a rescue from hybrid sterility and allows reproduction by
xenogamy. Reproductive success of reciprocal crossings indicates a differential incompatibility of
genomes between the parents which results in different numbers of fertile seeds per hip. However,
apart from the number of fertile seeds produced per hip the offspring from these fertile seeds show
no hybrid depression. Presumably, most characters observed in the artificially produced F-1 hybrids
of the section follow the pattern of matroclinal inheritance (e.g. leaf shape, indumentum, glands,
epicuticular waxes). In contrast, the inheritance of the two taxonomically relevant characters,
widening of the orifice and persistence of sepals, does not follow this pattern. These two characters
are exlusively paternally inherited. These findings are in conflict with the conventionally applied
taxonomy of Rosa section Caninae, because F-1 hybrid offspring morphologically resembles species
which are already described as separate species in nature. The morphological analysis gives clear
evidence for the conventional taxonomic concept to be artificial and not reflecting the evolutionary
patterns among dogroses. In addition, the strict paternality of character states in hybrids might
indicate genomic imprinting.
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The taxonomic impediment overcome: NSF PEET (Partnerships for
Enhancing Expertise in Taxonomy)
James E. Rodman
Program Director, Systematic Biology, NSF - 4201 Wilson Boulevard, Arlington, VA 22230, USA; e-mail:

jrodman@nsf.gov

The U.S. National Science Foundation in 1994 announced the first special competition for PEET, the
Partnerships for Enhancing Expertise in Taxonomy, in order to promote three goals: revisionary and
monographic research on groups of poorly known organisms; training of new taxonomic experts; and
development and dissemination of Web-based taxonomic resources. A first cohort of 21 awards was
made in 1995, each project of five years duration and provided with substantial funding. Additional
special competitions for these 5-year projects were held in 1997 (with 10 awards), in 1999 (14
awards), and in 2001 (13 awards), and with projected awards for 2003. Assessments are now
underway to evaluate the impact of the PEET activity in addressing aspects of what has been called
the “taxonomic impediment“ in biodiversity studies. Here I discuss accomplishments related to the
three goals of the PEET enterprise, including training and subsequent employment of many new
taxonomic experts.
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The species problem in Protozoa revisited
Martin Schlegel1, Ralf Meisterfeld2
1 Institut für Zoologie, Universität Leipzig, Talstraße 33, D-04103 Leipzig, Germany; e-mail: Schlegel@rz.uni-
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Institut für Biologie II, RWTH Aachen, Kopernikusstraße 16, D-52056 Aachen, Germany

The problem of species recognition and delimitation in protists is complicated by the occurrence of
abundant cryptic (sibling) species and asexually reproducing organisms. Upon these difficulties a
dispute is escalating whether protists are distributed locally or in most cases globally, i. e. whether
one can find all species everywhere, and concomitantly, how many protist species exist.
We briefly review the classical approaches to species recognition in Protozoa using mating
experiments, morphometric and allozyme analyses, as well as gene sequence comparisons. Genetic
differentiation within and between species is discussed as revealed by Random Amplified
Polymorphic DNA, riboprinting, and different gene sequence comparisons. Molecular data and the
evolution of morphological characters are compared in testate amoebae. In heterotrophic protists we
find the striking phenomenon of a large intraspecific variation in morphological (cell size) and
ecophysiological (ingestion, growth and production rates) characters, challenging the morphospecies
concept. The potential to discover unknown species from environmental DNA using diagnostic
probes is discussed, as well as the contribution from diagnostic probes to investigate geographic
distribution patterns of protists.
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Two new species of Neobradyidae (Copepoda, Harpacticoida) and the
phylogenetic relationships within Neobradyidae
Sybille Seifried
AG Zoosystematik und Morphologie, Fakultät 5, Universität Oldenburg, D-26111 Oldenburg, Germany; e-mail:
sybille.seifried@mail.uni-oldenburg.de

In deep-sea samples species of Neobradyidae are regularly found; e.g. in samples from the
Angola Basin (5380-5500 m, Meteor-Expedition ME 48/1-DIVA 1, 2000) Neobradyidae make
up 8 % of the total harpacticoid fauna. At the two DIVA 1 expedition stations evaluated the
average deep-sea benthic density of Neobradyidae is one per 10 cm2. More than 25 new species
of Neobradyidae live only in this deep-sea basin, compared to only 10 neobradyid species
described to date.
Neobradyidae spec. 1 has a spectacular, unique morphology of the mouthparts and represents a
new species-group that is common in the Angola Basin. Neobradyidae spec. 2 (Antarctic
Weddell Sea, 300-541 m, Polarstern-Expedition ANT V/3, 1986) helped to unravel the
phylogenetic relationships at the base of Harpacticoida and to determine the position of
Neobradyidae within Harpacticoida. On the basis of the morphology of the ten described and the
above-mentioned two new species a first phylogenetic system of Neobradyidae is presented.
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Diversity of Harpacticoida (Copepoda) from the Angola Basin
Sybille Seifried1; Armin Rose2, Elke Willen1, Kai Horst George2, Gritta Veit-Köhler2, Karin
Bröhldick1, Jan Drewes1, Gisela Moura1, Pedro Martínez Arbizu2, Thomas Glatzel1, Horst
Kurt Schminke1
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Forschungsinstitut Senckenberg, Dept. DZMB, Frankfurt a. M., Germany

In the DIVA 1 study approximately 11 % of the total metazoan meiofauna were harpacticoids
and 85 % were nematodes (preliminary data). The multicorer samples from stations 325, 331,
342, and 346 of the DIVA 1 study contained a total of 16,561 individuals of Harpacticoida
(5300-5500 m depth, transect of 491 km). Each of the 179 cores contained more than 10
harpacticoids, and in some cores there were more than 200. The average number of
Harpacticoida per core (78.5 cm2) was 93; however, the number varies considerably between the
four stations.
Analyses at species level were focused on 7087 Harpacticoida from 75 (pseudo-)replicates from
stations 325 and 346 only. The species collected belong to 19 known harpacticoid families and
some new harpacticoid taxa (Aegisthidae, Ameiridae, Ancorabolidae, Argestidae, Canuellidae,
Canthocamptidae, Cletodidae, Dactylopusiidae, Ectinosomatidae, Huntemanniidae, Idyanthidae,
Miraciidae, Neobradyidae, Paramesochridae, Pseudotachidiidae, Rhizothricidae, Rometidae,
Tisbidae, Zosimidae, and Harpacticoida incertae sedis). Approximately 98 % of the harpacticoid
species are new to science. At least 133 species of harpacticoid copepods have been registered
now, but the actual total number will be much higher. The above two replicatively sampled deepsea multicorer stations were compared as to their species-level alpha diversities of all adult
Harpacticoida in single cores. Station 346 turned out to be much more diverse than station 325.
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Millipedes share two important features which allow the study of speciation in the mountains of
southern and central Europe, otherwise only possible on far-away islands (e.g. the Galapagos
Islands): they show a low tendency of spreading out, and a high diversity in their secondary male
copulatory organs, the so-called gonopods (Spelda 1996). The latter allow separation of taxa at every
taxonomic level, and thus form the basis for classification of these animals. One reason why
millipedes show such high diversity in mountain areas is that only these regions with different
elevations and expositions offer enough possibilities for avoidance during a climatic change.
In Europe the members of the order Chordeumatida top all other millipedes with respect to gonopod
complexity and endemism. Many chordeumatids can only be separated by their gonopods, and even
between distantly related groups the differences in external morphology are slight. In fact, only a
small number of morphotypes is found repeatedly even in distantly related groups.
Many millipedes show parapatric distribution patterns. The areas are separated by hostile borders
such as rivers or mountain ridges. In fact, these distributional borders do not prevent dispersal but
stabilize the borders. Hybrid belts occur to different extent but their presence is not a general rule.
Even members of different genera can be members of a parapatric distributional complex. On the
other hand, a species of one of the concerned genera can occur sympatrically, although such
sympatric species usually do not belong to the same species group. It is likely that parapatric
distribution patterns are triggered by sexual selection, especially the blocking of propagation (socalled plugs of Eberhard 1985).
Evolution in millipedes in most cases fits perfectly with the female choice theory. As postulated, the
male copulatory apparatus is very complex (sometimes including several leg pairs), whereas the
corresponding female organs are comparatively uniform. But especially in the polydesmoids there
exist species flocks in which the gonopod structure is uniform and the separating characters are size
and sculpture. A possible reason for this exception lies in the copulatory behaviour: males are
permanently riding on the females.
The following model is proposed for the origin of species flocks in millipedes, derived from studies
in the chordeumatid genus Rhymogona (see Spelda 1999): the low tendency of spreading out favours
splitting of a contiguous distribution into isolated populations when the climate changes. If these
different populations unite again after a short time, hybridisation takes place and the variability of
gonopod structure is raised. As a result of selection the variability of the gonopods decreases if such
hybrid populations get isolated, i.e. the gonopod structure becomes stabilized. Most probably there
will be a different terminal result in different isolates, although they originated from the same hybrid
parent population. Because of their longer period of separation, marginal populations have a higher
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probability to develop into independent species. This model is a good explanation for the fact that the
isolated species of this genus correspond with recent subspecific hybrids in the Swiss Jura.
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The Maxillobranchiata: a new monophylum within mayflies (Insecta:
Ephemeroptera)?
Arnold H. Staniczek
Abteilung Entomologie, Staatliches Museum für Naturkunde Stuttgart, Rosenstein 1, D-70191 Stuttgart, Germany; email: staniczek.smns@naturkundemuseum-bw.de

The aquatic larvae of mayflies possess tracheal gills that serve as respiratory organs. A pair of
tracheal gills is located on each of the first seven abdominal segments. In addition, some mayfly taxa
have tubular membraneous outgrowths at the bases of their maxillae. These are generally referred to
as accessory maxillary gills. A comparative study of these maxillary gills is here undertaken for the
first time. Maxillary gills are found in all species of Nesameletidae, Siphluriscidae, Rallidentidae,
Coloburiscidae, Isonychiidae, and Oligoneuriidae. They can be shaped as simple tubules, branched
tubules, or as multiple tubules with a common stem. While these outhgrowths may differ in
appearance, they always take their origin between cardo and stipes on the posterior side of the
maxilla. Previously, only the last three of the above families had been grouped together with the
Heptageniidae, that lack maxillary gills, as Setisura. The present study, however, indicates that also
the first three families, that so far had been classified within the presumably paraphyletic
Siphlonuroidea, are rather closely related to the Setisura. All seven taxa may form a new
monophylum within mayflies, the Maxillobranchiata.

New fossil mayflies from Dominican amber (Insecta: Ephemeroptera:
Leptophlebiidae: Atalophlebiinae)
Arnold H. Staniczek
Abteilung Entomologie, Staatliches Museum für Naturkunde Stuttgart, Rosenstein 1, D-70191 Stuttgart, Germany; email: staniczek.smns@naturkundemuseum-bw.de

The Leptophlebiidae are distributed worldwide and represent one of the most diverse mayfly taxa. In
the southern hemisphere the Leptophlebiid fauna is dominated by the Atalophlebiinae. The fossil
record of Atalophlebiinae is scarce and, although the subfamily is abundant in the Neotropics, not a
single species of Atalophlebiinae had yet been formally described from Dominican amber. A
respective search for mayflies within the amber collection of the Staatliches Museum für Naturkunde
Stuttgart yielded numerous undescribed species of Atalophlebiinae, that all belong to the Hagenulini.
The latter is a tribe to which also the extant leptophlebiid mayflies of the West Indies belong. All but
one specimen could be attributed to extant genera. The fossil species show that some of the
characters previously thought to have evolved once within Atalophlebiinae must have developed
repeatedly inside this group.
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On the radiation of beavers in the Early Miocene
Clara Stefen
Museum für Tierkunde, Staatliche Naturkundliche Sammlungen Dresden, Königsbrücker Landstraße 159, D-01109
Dresden, Germany; e-mail: clara.stefen@snsd.smwk.sachsen.de

Beavers are an old, well recognizable and defined group of rodents known since the upper Eocene
(about 37 million years ago). In contrast to today where only the genus Castor exists, in the Tertiary
there were about 23 genera of beavers in North America, Europe and Asia (McKenna & Bell 1998).
In size these animals ranged from common weasel to capybara dimensions. Reviews of the taxonomy
and phylogeny of the beavers were already published n the 1930s and 1940s (Crusafont et al. 1948,
Stirton 1935). There is general agreement on the subdivision on the large scale, but some individual
relationships are not yet understood in detail.
Besides the radiation of the truly terrestrial palaeocastorine beavers in the upper Oligocene/lower
Miocene in North America, which will not be dealt with here, in the Tertiary there was also the
radiation of the ‘semiaquatic’ beavers, which had a lifestyle similar to recent/modern Castor. At the
basis of this diversification in Europe is Steneofiber Geoffroy, 1833, which is known from the upper
Oligocene but is present with numerous remains only from the lower Miocene.
On the basis of a nearly complete skull of Steneofiber from St. Gérand, Allier, France, lower
Miocene, the characteristics of the genus are introduced and the subsequent radiations of beavers in
Europe discussed.
Preliminary results of phylogenetic analyses are discussed, with the focus on the comparison of
hypotheses of phylogeny based on skull or teeth characters, respectively. To compare the results of
these two character sets seems to be of special interest in beavers, because well-preserved cranial
material is very rare.
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Chama - Pseudochama (Bivalvia, Mollusca): hinge inversion in cementing
bivalves and species identification in the Caribbean
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The Chamidae contain some of the few species of heterodont bivalves cementing one shell valve to
the substrate. Up to 50 % of the specimens of Chama species attach with the left valve, whereas
those attributed to Pseudochama cement their right valve only. The cemented valve always
differentiates the same hinge dentition, no matter whether it is left or right, a phenomenon known as
hinge inversion. In an attempt to unravel the systematics of Caribbean Chamidae and to assess the
validity of the distinction of Chama and Pseudochama by the attached side, we collected seven
species during the International Marine Bivalve Workshop, Florida Keys, July 2002. The
combination of shell morphology and molecular data from two markers presented here (ITS1 + 5.8S
rRNA + ITS2, and 16S rRNA) indicates that C. macerophylla, C. congregata, C. sarda, and C.
florida attach with their left valve, and Pseudochama radians exclusively with the right valve.
Pseudochama inezae is assigned to the genus Chama, based on a roughly 50:50 ratio of rightattached to left-attached specimens, and on the prodissoconch which is more characteristic of
Chama. Chama sarda appears to include multiple species based on morphological data. Our
preliminary molecular data indicate that Chama congregata apparently includes multiple species as
well. One specimen of C. congregata yielded multiple alleles of ITS elements, which is the first
demonstrated case for the Bivalvia. Moreover, these alleles do not appear monophyletic, indicating
that the gene duplication took place prior to the speciation and that plesiomorphic alleles are
preserved through incomplete lineage sorting. The species attaching with the right valve, C. inezae
and P. radians, are not monophyletic. Recent and fossil species of the Western Atlantic region need
to be examined for the range of variation in order to test the validity of nominate species.
Pseudochama, as defined by right-attachment, appears to be a form genus with multiple independent
origins.
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Complementary species pairs, with exclusively bisexual amphimictic versus
a different mode of reproduction, in nematodes of the Rhabditida
Walter Sudhaus
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The overwhelming majority of nematodes is bisexual amphimictic, and in those instances we have no
serious problems to identify the limits of reproductive communities. Mostly terrestrial nematodes (of
Secernentea) evolved other modes of reproduction many times. We find “agamospecies” as
uniparental lineages, as well as combinations between them and the “good species” characterized by
netlike reproductive relationships. Should we ignore these agamospecies because nearly all
Eukaryota exhibit the characters of biospecies with cross-fertilization, or might agamospecies
indicate something essential with regard to the question of why species exist in nature?
Different aspects of the species derive from focusing on different levels of explanation: the ultimate,
proximate, and historical levels (Sudhaus 2002, Bonner zool. Monogr. 50: 141). Ultimately, the
species is conditioned by ecological reasons, an aspect called “ecospecies”. Each species represents
an ecological program, encompassing organisms which realize the same ecological niche (specified
as "Günther-niche", Sudhaus l.c.). There are two ways to maintain such an ecological species with all
its adaptive structures and to protect it from disintegration by unrestrained crossing: exclusive
uniparental reproduction (agamospecies) or (in biparental organisms) the invention of a closed
reproductive community. This “biospecies” is the proximate reason for the existence of species in
nature. Interbreeding to generate variation as the initial process for evolution is restricted to
individuals genetically as similar as possible without being detrimental, and as different as necessary.
To achieve this, special recognition mechanisms for partners were evolved, e.g. signals, receptors,
neurological mechanisms, and behaviour. They act as internal barriers against gene flow and thus
lead to genetic isolation from other reproductive communities. (The misleading term “isolating
mechanism” should be avoided because it is not a feature of organisms.) The historical component of
a species (“chronospecies”) denotes its uniqueness due to common history in a lineage between two
subsequent speciation events, where alterations in structures and dimensions of the specific
ecological niche usually evolve. The structures and functions from the level of molecules to
behaviour caused by interactions of the organisms with their environment during evolutionary
periods constitute the “morphospecies”, comprising similar individuals differing from members of
other lineages.
Only three of these aspects of species apply to agamospecies. The characters of such uniparental
species are stabilized epigenetically and by selection forced by the econiche. Any single individual
can potentially colonize a new habitat and reproduce independently, so that agamospecies are
advantageous as “pioneers” under ephemeral favourable conditions. On the other hand, their
evolutionary potential (depending on the genome of one individual) is restricted (Sudhaus 1984, Z.
zool. Syst. Evolut.-forsch. 22: 185). An agamospecies originated by an individual change in the
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mode of reproduction, provided this change was advantageous under special environmental
conditions. Thus, the agamospecies founded a new lineage that developed a new ecological niche and
assumed its own evolutionary rôle. Finally, an agamospecies marks the end of a speciation process
resulting in two sister species, one bisexual amphimictic and the other uniparental, both realizing two
different econiches or modes of life. However, agamospecies themselves can be split into two new
species, as demonstrated by two parthenogenetic species of Cryonema (Monhysteroidea) living in
arctic pack-ice (Sudhaus 2003, Naturw. Rdsch. 56: 440).
Besides rare, exclusively uniparental nematodes (self-fertilizing hermaphroditic: Rhabditis rara;
parthenogenetic: Diploscapter coronatus; cycles of parthenogenetic and bisexual pseudogamous
generations: some species of Strongyloides), for example the bisexual Mesorhabditis belari is an
agamospecies too by displaying pseudogamous parthenogenesis. More frequent are protandrous selffertilizing hermaphroditic species, usually being automictic, but rarely producing residual males that
mate with hermaphrodites and fertilize eggs (as in the model organisms for developmental genetics,
Caenorhabditis elegans and Pristionchus pacificus). Many seeming agamospecies of Rhabditida in
reality are such “latent biospecies”. In these hermaphroditic latent biospecies, rare amphimictic
events occur unpredictably, in contrast to heterogonic species as in Heterorhabditis with alteration of
self-fertilizing hermaphroditic and bisexual amphimictic generations. Thus, their mode of
reproduction is “irregular heterogonic”.
In presenting some well-investigated examples of “complementary species” (very closely related
species that exhibit different modes of reproduction; Osche 1954, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. 82: 618) of
Diplogasteroides, Pristionchus and Caenorhabditis, three models of speciation are discussed: (1) a
bisexual amphimictic species was split into a descendant bisexual amphimictic species and its sister
species with a different mode of reproduction (mostly described as an offshoot of a lineage); (2) the
uniparental or irregular heterogonic species was the result of hybridization between two bisexual
amphimictic species; (3) a uniparental or irregular heterogonic species was split into a descendant
species that retained this mode of reproduction and a secondarily bisexual amphimictic sister species.
The last two possible types are not confirmed in nematodes so far.
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Species in nature and history
Lars Vogt, Christoph Bleidorn
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With respect to empirical concepts like the species concept, alongside a clear-cut ontological
definition and epistemological criteria for recognition, one should pay attention to the scientific
purpose one pursues with the application of the concept. The quality of biological concepts, and with
it their legitimation, is finally measured by their general applicability to specific scientific problems
and by the knowledge one gains with their concrete application. However, considering the ongoing
discussion about the species concept, it seems to us as if this point has been forgotten. Looking at the
heterogeneous field of diverse scientific problems within biology, it is questionable whether one
should adhere to the claim of a single and universal species concept which excludes all alternatives
and more specified concepts, not to mention whether such a claim is still reasonable.
Incorporating the criterion of the scientific purpose that one pursues with the application of the
concept, we would like to analyze which role the concepts of “class” and of “natural kinds” play with
respect to the species concept. Thereby, we specifically focus on the claim of naturalness of species
as biological units. If the general purpose of a species concept in biology is to provide a basic level of
generalization from the singular and individual organism to a more general group, so that principally
every individual can be assigned to one species, one would receive a species concept that would
equal more or less a “natural kind”. It is our opinion that it does not render a constructive argument
for the discussion of the species concept to criticize that with such a conception of species some of
the identified groups of organisms would lack naturalness in principle, without giving any further
reasoning. However, such a conception of species rests on a rather static ontology, which strongly
reminds of classic physics and the world of Platonian ideas. This is because it designates the
members of a species only by their structural characters and properties. During the second part of our
talk, we contrast this static ontology by an historical, i.e. dynamic, ontology. Thereby, we would like
to change the more analytically motivated perspective that is usually associated with natural kinds,
into a phylogenetic, i.e. historically-diagnostically motivated perspective. If one conceives species as
a concept to which a biological equivalent corresponds that is at its turn a product of biological
evolution, the idea is obvious that phylogenetic species concepts can “evolve” themselves as well
and can thus be distinguished from one another.
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Reconstruction of the phylogeny of the Opisthobranchia (Mollusca,
Gastropoda) by means of 18S and 28S rDNA sequences
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The complete 18S (SSU) rDNA and partial 28S (LSU) rDNA of 49 taxa, including representatives of
the Opisthobranchia, Pulmonata and Allogastropoda (outgroup), were sequenced to infer the
phylogeny of the Opisthobranchia and their major subordinated taxa Nudibranchia,
Pleurobranchoidea, Tylodinoidea, Sacoglossa, Cephalaspidea s.str., Anaspidea, and Acteonoidea. For
the first time the enigmatic taxon Acochlidiacea was included. The tree construction was conducted
by the use of maximum-parsimony, maximum-likelihood, and distance methods.
The Opisthobranchia are an assemblage of morphologically very diverse snails and slugs, occurring
in marine habitats all over the world. The phylogenetic relationships of their major clades are still
unclarified, as is the origin of the Opisthobranchia as a whole.
The resulting cladograms of the maximum-parsimony analyses present the Opisthobranchia as a
monophylum, in the trees based on maximum likelihood and distance methods on the other hand they
are polyphyletic. The opisthobranch subgroups were confirmed as monophyla, except in some
analyses where resolution of the Acochlidiacea was not sufficient. All trees showed respective
sistergroup relationships between Nudibranchia and Pleurobranchoidea (Nudipleura), between
Cephalaspidea s.str. and Anaspidea, and between Nudipleura and Acteonoidea. Beyond this,
resolution was very low or results were inconsistent.
The sistergroup relationship between Nudipleura and Acteonoidea is very remarkable, because the
Acteonoidea are usually considered as the most basal opisthobranchs (e.g. Mikkelsen 1996), the
Nudipleura as very derived (e.g. Wägele et al., in press). This relationship therefore may be due to a
long-branch problem, because the Acteonoidea and especially the Nudipleura show higher
evolutionary rates than the other taxa. On the other hand, it is possible that it refers to real sistertaxa,
because some good indications from morphological characters exist (Ghiselin 1966).
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Diversity, population ecology and biogeography of Myctophidae
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The presentation provides an overview of the PhD project of the first author within the framework of
an international collaboration on lanternfish (Myctophidae) ecology. Mesopelagic fishes play an
important trophic role in the open ocean as well as close to steep slopes. Myctophidae in particular
display a high diversity that can be used as an indicator of biogeographic distinctness of a specific
area. The 33 genera and more than 250 species within the family Myctophidae provide a suitable
basis for descriptions of macro- and micro-biogeographic relationships. However, the life history and
adaptive strategies at the level of individual populations of myctophids are poorly documented. In
order to integrate these various aspects, a comparative study has been initiated, based on material of
the global "DANA" deep-sea expedition (held by the Zoological Museum, Copenhagen), and
collections from recent pelagic research cruises in the deep water canyons south of Georges` Bank
(NW Atlantic), the Canary Islands (Eastern Central Atlantic), and the Gulf of Mexico. Data on
species composition and spatial distribution of mesopelagic fishes collected off the Canary Islands, in
areas with high productivity and specific hydrological phenomena like upwellings and eddies, are
presented to show that myctophids are distributed patchily at rather small spatial scale. Population
differences among geographically separated and ecologically different areas are compared by means
of meristic and morphometric measurements.
Many commercially targeted fishes, as well as marine mammals and birds, use myctophids as an
important food resource. Detailed knowledge about their life cycles and population structure is of
high importance for adequate ecosystem management purposes. This necessity is reinforced by the
insight that life history data of one mesopelagic fish species won't necessarily apply to populations of
the same species in another area.
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Species composition of mesopelagic fishes in the area of the Canary Islands,
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During three cruises with the research vessel “La Bocaina” (“La Bocaina 04-97”, “La Bocaina 1197”, and “ECOS 04-99”), a series of 55 tows with a commercial pelagic trawl at depths between 10
and 700 m were carried out in neritic and adjacent oceanic waters off Lanzarote, Fuerteventura, Gran
Canaria, Tenerife, and La Gomera (Canary Islands, Eastern Central Atlantic). A total of 48 trawl
tows were successful, with 34 tows resulting in the capture of 13,661 mesopelagic fishes belonging
to 31 families, 83 genera and 147 species. Five species proved to be new records for the area of the
Canary Islands: Eustomias bigelowi, Aristostomias grimaldii (Stomiidae), Stemonosudis intermedia
(Paralepididae), Diaphus vanhoeffeni, and Lampanyctus nobilis (Myctophidae).
More than 50 % of the captured mesopelagic fishes are members of the family Myctophidae.
Gonostomatidae, Phosichthyidae and Stomiidae are further frequently occurring families, together
accounting for more than 95 % of all specimens. Cyclothone braueri (Gonostomatidae), Vinciguerria
nimbaria (Phosichthyidae), Hygophom hygomii and Lobianchia dofleini (Myctophidae) are the only
eudominant species (with an abundance of more than 10 %), and therefore characterise the
mesopelagic realm of the Canary Islands.
Several individuals of mesopelagic fishes were collected above the shelf, which may reflect the
specific ecological boundary situation at ocean rims, typical for oceanic islands and seamounts.
Especially some myctophid species proved to occur in coastal waters and not only in areas with
special hydrologic phenomena, which suggests that their neritic occurrence is due to active horizontal
migration. The trawl tows with the highest number of individuals were obtained to the south-east of
Fuerteventura, an area of probable local upwelling, and to the south-west of Gran Canaria, an area
with at least one facultative eddy.
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